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A B S T -"' A C T 

'!be Entrepreneurship Motivation Tr-ining (EMT) ~:.r.u-.1 is 

• modific~tion of the Entrepreneurship Induction Progr-=ue (EIP) 

of the Nation~l Industrial Develop!:ier.t ar.d Finance Orgomizoition 

(NIDFO). 

Changes introduced are mainly in the increase in hours 

allocoted for entrepreurstip beh•viorol '-nd attitudinal development 

;.spects. A series of questionn2L·es tc a.s::ess the entrepreneurial 

motivation, inclination .uld reacinesz of ~rtici~t sr.-11-sc-.le 

industry entrepreneurs are also incorporated. '!be results of the 

assessments are to be used in the deter:::ination of entrepreneurial 

potentials of the participants which will quoilify the~ for the 

basic busiuess m~n•gec:;ent ccurse ~c eventual financial assistance 

~ho~ld their project.s be fow1d viable. 

The m2nual includes a set of reading/traininb ~aterialsfor 

the t;Uidance of course coordinators and resource persons thilt will 

be involved in the conduct of the co•Jrse. 

The tr•ininb progr-~~e covered by thic rr~nual has been succes5fully 

pilot-conducted tj· ;:r:::c on ;:5 to 28 i:~rd; 1991 oi:::; the 1st ::::r:'l'. 
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WTRCDUCTIOO 

This manual has been des~gned for the entrepreneurship motivation 

module of the entrepreneurship develop:ient programme (EDP) of the 

National Industrial Develop11?ent C...'ld Finance Organization (NIDFO). 

Using the Entrepreneurship Induction Programme (EIP) being run by 

NIDFO as the core an<i takinE; note of the findings and conclusions on 

the assessment of the EIP as incorporated in the EDP Expert Report No. 2: 

Assessment of the Entrepreneurship Development Programme, NIDFO, a re

stn.icturing of the course outline was done. 

The manual design was undertaken from 11 to 18 March (6 working days) 

and forms part of the design of the Entrepreneurship Development 

Programme, rnDFO. 

Inputs into the manual were obtained from Er. R.A.B. Johnson, 

OIC 1 Development Services, the EDP SpecialioLS (UNV and NIDFO). 

(The latter is working on a translation of the r..anual into Krio 

language). Likewise-, a fomz.t of the c.1aptatic;n of th~ manual for 

illiterate participantE is envisioned to be prepared in the future. 

General: 

I. OBJLC'l'IVF.S 

To as:::i6t tl:e pa.rticipan ts in reinforcing his/her 

motiv«:.ion W1ci motive-related behaviour th<:t will 

incre<if.e the probability for ent.reprenet:rial :::;ucce:::;s. 

Specific: 1. To apprafre the participmits of the environment in 

~:hi ch be/ d!e or:cril tc:::. hia/her buziriezs; 

2. To tn<Jblc tLc :;'1rticip~:ntz to recoaiize cntrc;irene;.iri<;l 

qu2litic:::. that lend to cucceas; 

3. To c;timul<•te :.r.d r;trenctht'n the p;1rticipnn' .. c' role a.c 

an entrepreneur; 
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II. TIME DISTRIBUTION 

Total available time (5 d~ys Y. 6 hours) = 30 hours 

Allocc. tion: 

:fours 

Objective ~o. 1 17 5.0 

Objective No. 2 20 6.o 

Objective !Zo. 3 50 15.0 

Objective No. 4 3 1.0 

Course Administration 10 3.0 

Total 100 30.0 
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Poi.rtici~ ts in the u:'.i' •re those entrepreneurs •he hoi.ve 

pa.ssed throuch the selectior. process as specified in Report ::c.3: 

tHD?O ~ trepreneurshi,:i Develormen t Procr•:::r.?e. Thia r:;e<"ns th;. t onl::,· 

those -:.:ith identified :;oter.tio.ls fer cievelopmer:t will b-::ncfit from 

the trc;inin::. 

A group of 25 ~rtici~r.ts must ~e t~e maximum in eve!:"J 

trc;inini; progr-.i:c.e tc muximize the benefits from the le.crning process. 

The croup r.iust te !'1or.iogeneous s~~ci:ically or. li te::-;.c:; to 

avoid l:•vin~ to br-int. dmm t.l:e deli ve::;:; s::,·ste:r. to suit "°11 p«rticipon ts. 

Progr~~;r:;es for liter<-tes must b~ sep•r-rtec fro~ illiter~tes. ~ 

different prop·c-mr::e :::ust be de::-i::.red for the latter. 

v r:c.r.:.S CN TH:::. USE CF T~ i-: • .:JwAL 

'llie E?·'.T l:c;.s been desig:ed wit!: cue :;::::-ovision for •li[71ir,r 

objectives, restructurinb ~equence~ of sessions, increasinc ti~e 

allocc;ticn fer entrepr-eneurship t'lotivc:tio:-. c;nd behcviorul as:;::ccts 

and dodn-playin[ ~&:.n~gement areas. In vi~w o: thi::- ory ::-evicion 

incorpor,•ted in th•.:- future must adhere to the fluidity of topic 

sequcncinc c:,s c<.cl-: se.ssion f cedE. in to the next. Exercises and 

questionnoi.ires <:re like\-:ise ... c!:eduled in • build-up sequ:::nce to :;;c;.ke 

the participont.c COUtino:.:dy OlW<!re Of the -ttitude.::; £i . .."1C cer,c>vio:.:.r 

th-t need ~trer.~theninc. 

Sor.ie ruidclir1es for the t.:se o!" the m--.'lu•l arc: 

1. Cour::;e coordin~tion r::u.st be the r.::qo11sibili t;;.· of the 

En trcprenet.:rcr.ip Devcloprr.cn t rcror;ramr.ie Sp(ciol i:::;t of !!IDFC. 

'I'hi.c will -.llo\; for co::ipar<i ti vc •.:::~c.~ .:;:::er. t of cc.. ch prq~::-;.1:1me 

nai, to ·'ctc!T.linc need for .-.. c-c!i fic~·tior.~· <.r.d rel;.. ti ...... 

..:.. r;ach r·•rtici>-r.l r .. L:~t l:c ~ :-ovided wi tr. .. r:o;·y o[ ~.h12 
cour.cc ou tlinc. 
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3. When the manual has been translated intc Krio, it wcul~ be 
advisable to provide all lite::-ate parti~'pants to have a 

copy of the full training materials. 

4. hSsignment of resource per~ons bust assu::-e thEt only those 

qualified to handle a topic are ccnside::-ed. Each resource 

persor.. mu.st adhere to the scope c.r..d detc.il.s of each topic 

to avoid overlapping and duplicatio~s. 

5. Al the ugh the::-e c;oybe adequate staff in i:IDFO tc act as resource 

persons, it will provide variety if outsiders were invited for 

a few topics. This will expand the pool of resource persons 

and allow for more programmes run. Likewise, the Development 

Services staf: are not tied up for the profra~me and cc.n be 

free to attend to their regular t~sk. 

6. The resource person handling the exercises, quebtionnaire 

administration and case study m~st be thoroughly equipped to 

answer questions of 9articipants as well as in the structure 

of adr.iinistr&tion a:; results obtc:ined will reflect the 

rlevelopment of the participants in entrepreneurial traits and 

skills. All questionnaires ~nd forr.:1: used for exercises, etc. 

must be cor.:piled for the ir.dividual partidpants file for 

ref~rence in the extension work to be provided. 

?. EY.ercises <md questio:tme>ires h~ve their ov.n in!::tructionc which 

must be studied by the re~ource person who will ad.minister them. 
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VI. SECIFIC G:.iID:S FO. CCU!:t.SS c;cc:w::::;~;:..TGR 

1. Prep<::re progra::::::e c.t le,·.:;t one ( 1) wee-k tefore scheduled dz:te and 

distribute, as follows: 

(1) Each rcso~rce person tt.u~t ~~-~ ~ cc:y with a letter of 

in•'i. tc tior. to ::;::r.Cle the ses~ion( s) to;ether w"i :h the traiii.Lt; 

materii:l correspondinc to the ses~ic::. 

(2) Each piirticip.:nt must be c. co:y <>t the cf 

ti:e prot:ra::-::::e t·:i th a folder wi tt :c-o::te::er. 

2. Indicate the n<-~e znd position or title cf tte recource person in 

the progra::::-:·e. 

3. Give ec::ch p<:rticipant a copy of the tr~'inir:[ r.;<:teric::ls at the sti:rt 

of each se~sion to put in their individua: folders. 

4. Col~ect filled up ~uesticnnairs where ap;li~:t:e, fer r-r.nalysis and 

file in en trcpreneur' s r;ID:··o folder. 

5. Introduce ea.~h res0t:rce p.:rson C'n tnc :'i :-'-t ses~icn he/she handles. 

<! ft~:-ncon. 
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The follow in~ reaciin£s, cases, exe:-cises z.nd ~ue~ tio:maires 

have been preF~!"ed fer u~e in coordination with tr.e c::-:..::-se o~tline. 

They are sequen tiz.11:: :;:·!"esented fc:::- ease L"l use. 

1. D:T/R-001 

2. ~-:T/R-002 

3. EMT/~003 

4. E~/~004 

5. EXT/R-005 

6. D'.T/R-006 

7. EET,$.-007 

Role and Im~o:::-tcnce c: i~trepreneursnip in the 

Sierra Lecne LCOn~~y 

~ole of Gove:rnr.:e:-.:. i~ !:.r: trepreneu:-sl:ip 

Developc!en t 

Role of the ~aticr.al In&.lstrial Development 

and Finance Crganizatior. (KinFC) 

Ins ti tu tional Frc.r.:ework ior Developrnen t of 

Artisanal znd Small-Scale Indu~~:::-i~s in Sierra 

Leone 

Problems of t.rtisar.al c;nci Sr..all-Scale 
Entrepreneurs in Sierra Leone 

Role f• o ... the ;:.r. tr<.:preneur a."td Pro-:ess of 

Entrepreneurship Developrnent 

Reasons for be:nc in :Cusiness - i.· . 
~xercise 

8. EET;Q-oo8 Er, ':repreneuria!. Self-asscssr.:en t - ',.ue::tionnaire 

9. EMT/H-009 E..-; trepreneurial Traits and i..uali ties 

10. EMT/G-010 Guidelines for ~xpcsition by an Entre~r~r.eur 

11. El-!T/R-011 Entrepreneurial ':'bsk - The challenge of 

Owning <md L:m~ging Cnes Own Enterpri£e 

12-

13. 

1 i;. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

Ef.:T/Q-012 

Ei-'.T/R-013 

E; .'l/i-014 

E.l.T/C-015 

r;::T/G-01G 

I::LT/R-017 

"s::e; ::;inc Your .i:...ntrep::-eneuric;l Inclination 
.,..ie::tionn.::irc 

Deyeloping yo9rr;c1f for L;ntrcprenr~uri<•l cucccr 0 
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Dete:r.::ininr, y~ur ~nt~e~rene~~i~l ne~dine~s .. . . 
,~ues ... i.onnaire 

R: ne.::di.n[E 

E: ::::xerci.se 

~= ~uestio~n~ire 

G: Gt..:idelines 

C: Case 
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El·~T/R-001 

Entrepreneurs.hip :-,as been identified <:s fr.e most important 

factor to developm~nt. hctivities of entrepreneur::; influence 

social and econo~ic conditicns in a given grcu~ of people. ~~ere 

ther~ are no entrepreneurs there is no develop~ent. 

Thouscmd and thousr:.nds cf years ago people lived in stone 

caves or in trees. They did not k..'1ow how to build houses. They 

ate mec.t and fruits so th.:t for a ve~ long time, hunting was the 

primc.ry ~e&ns o: livelihood. ~hen there is food they ate as much 

as they could because they did not know how to keep fcod fror.: 

rot ting. ·,,r,en the herds of ani!::c.ls they hunted \·W:idered off to 

other pastures, tr.c people left their dwellincs c.nd followed wi1.ere 

huntinc could be done. 

Life, therefo:::-e, was not e<- :cy <md the people of lons ago 

Since, ther., m:i.'1 h8 d Dcc;uired come !<r.owledce <:nc.i skills• They 

have lee.med to set:l~ dov..n since they h£!ve developed better tools 

for catching e.nir::c..ls <.nd tDr:ied them. They learned to use fire and 

plant crops. 'l'hcy <il:::o lec-.rncd how to :::ake earthenw;::rc for pots to 

hold ar.d cook their food. Tnen they lee.med ho• . .; to soften c;.nd 

pound r:iet2l into _:;lnte::: <:nci lowls. 

Still thcu::<:r.d~ of yeDrs bac:: people 1 • .:~med to r,et together in 

r:cttler.-.c:-.tc to fom e;:,rly co:nr..U!'itie:::. t-·corile built houser out of 

r:?UU <:nd [r':.. :~::-,. 'l'hcy le;, n;E. d hmi t;-; cc::·u;nic;. tc be tweer: ::;e·c tler.:en tc 

'rile people le<rncd tn 1··co.vr-: cloli, ;.:i;l b;::-.kcU;; p0int clot!-: o?" 

wood frc.·r.: dyer; obt<·i:-.i>d fr-.·~ trc·f' t· rkt ~ nd ::L·:i t~. 
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Gradually, people in villa~es developed ::iec:.ns of tr~dl.nc 
with other villa£es. TI1e early trc.ding were t:y barterin!;, 

exchan£inr; goods they p:-oduced \·:i th those they needed and were 

being m.:-.de by others. In some inst.:nce~, iron bcrs .:nd rold 

bars were used to facilitate trade. 

People stC\rted to tr< vel fc.r and ...-ide to seek lmcwledi;e, 

fortune and adventure. This rr:ovi?l[ around led to furt!;er 

fiourishi!!.g- of trade 2nd widespread sharin~ of knowledge. The 

?:?onet2 r7 system evolved. 

Standards of living improved <:end has been accelerL".ted by 

development in tec~Jlology for trm!sportation and communication. 

Houses were rr.cde of •ood, stones, cerr.ent, steel and blass. 

Today we ha.e the use of r::acl:inery, tools and oti:er conveniences. 

There are motor vehicles for tr.:nspcrt, el.:ctric o::- gas a!Jpliances 

for cooking and r.!a.."ly othr.:r comri-.ercial anci. inC.ustrial products and 

services. Civilization .ws co:ue a lone W°'-Y from the pri:::i ti ve 

way of life our ancestors led. 

Ac;en t:s of Chance 

After th:: t tr.:-.vel b.::ck throu[h tir.:e what hc·s b- er. the C\[ents 

th;:.t brcucr.t <bout theioc d·.c·~~cs? It cannot be just the nc-.tur<:l 

resourceE av2il~l:,le. It i~ the ~uman bein[; - r.:an, w!-:o if:; '.!"espons:ible 

for the chanses .:'nc:! i:.:;:·rove:nents. This was :;>os::·ible l.:ec~uce m<:nkind 

hae the desire ond ;Jill to :::1\!{e thint_'.'c happer.. M<·n hac wor'..-ced hard 

for tenz of tl':r:uso:nc::; o!' y ~2rs to;:2rd~ the i:::provcrncr: t cf hie life 

and will cru1tinu~ to dn so. 

!:01·1cvc~, :-.nt r·Jc!-;:r.·:-.e \:c·r:~cd !::: rel <n(: ::-.«k thi:-.L:.. ;,;.;:-er •• 

i;ot r:·\•·:·yu:.e ~:tt"r:::;t.c! t.:- i:-.vcnt ~r:d lE>:rn ne\: thinr:.:, d;r,.".! t.o 

tr~vcl, tuilt :-.c\: cr.·r..;,;~:;.:iti£::.; c-r '.:ie:!"if'c! \;h;_·t :::i,r.t r-... v-:- !:Cc:;;.:r~ tc 

ot:-rn; <': :J •• cl-.:1.:__c;::,_Jr:. ',; ~:.!: ;,.;,,.., C:id •1cr·~r.nrf' cf r.xce;:tio:ir- th·r. 

thE: r!'n~r;_-1 n;l~ ir: ti.cir :·,_::;pf'(:tiv~, cocicti(,:;. !::xel"ptionc.1 

thcur:h tr.ey 1rvy tr·, thc;1• ::; vr~ b·~cr; the one~ wlj(. !':ave r:;;-.r!c :.11 th<' 

di E fr· !'P.r: cc V· :::~. rJ: :n ,; :_ r.<: ~;cc: i e t:r. 
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Such exceptio!l:.::. people had the ccur.:: re tc ch~nre the way 

thin~~ were. They h<.ci the perscnalit:t end "s:;::iri t" which lie now 

call entrepreneuri~ bec«use they ~re the acents of change • 

.Social c-.nd ~cono!:!ic I:::'::.<'ct of Entrenreneurshi"O 

People ho.ve ;;iu.ny phy~ical needs. l:asic.: . .:.~y tr.ey need feed, 

clothi_ . .., 1 - •• <!lter e:r.d lo.-ater. They 2.lso n<:eci trar..sportation, paper, 

pen, books, ur.ibrcll~, tools ~nd utencils, footwe<r, co~b, toothbnish, 

SO.?p, suga?', salt, fuels, medicine <'11d r.:anj· ot::e?'s. 

In a co~r.unity it is difficult for everyor.e tc be producing 

everything he needs for himself. For exam~le the villcce f?rrner 

may be ~ble to produce rice, ve~etatles and cticken but ~ay not 

be able to pre.duce !:is footwe.;r, clothin[, rr.edicir.e, plates, 2.nd 

other things he needs. A busy doctor, account.::.nt or la~yer 

provides profe~sion~l services but depends o~ uthers for his 

electricity, transpcrt~ticn, food and shelter. So the people in 

a cornmi..m:i. ty depend on one ;mother for the products c:.nd ~ervices 

needed in their daily life. 

'!'he need for 2 product or service represents an ccono~ic 

op9ortuni ty. People .sre will inc:; to pay somP-cr:e •iho will proviC:e 

with such needc. The ~bility of individuals to perceive the kind 

of products or services the. t othe:rs need <no provide them when 

they 2re needed, >:here they c:.re needed, vt the ri~ht nricc is 

ger.eri,lly refe~·red to as entrepreneurcl;ip. The rccre people 

in vol vcd in cntrerrcr.eurzl:ip in ::: [~ocic-ty th<? f; .:-ter th<.. t society 

develops. 

'!'he benefi tz resul tine frcrr. such er. trepreneurshi1; exrlc:ins 

... · .. ::err. 

why devclopr.:t::r:t tc;·:c:_ :~l•:ce: wher: ,, s0ci•.,,t::· i~. :~ctivel:; cntreprer.euri~:l. 



1. Entrepreneurshin creates e~ployment 

:fthen entrepreneurs put up a tusines~, :!:ey need to hire 

or em~loy at lezst or.e or two people in 0~~2r to ge~ thin[s 

done. 

\;'hen entrepreneuri"-l activities slo1o· ::m.~, t!-,e cou.."ltry' s 

une~ployment rate coes up. 

~ver:~ ccutry ~oulci like .?11 qualified ~e=.bers of its 

\:ork force to ::e gainfully er::ployed. ~.l:cr: individuals are 

employed, they are able to feed t!:eir far:::.lies, send their 

c!:ildren throu[h school, provide t.her.; \:it!: decent r.omes, 

acquire !!!eciical services when i;eeccd, anc ;::;;::tribute to 

governr.:e!1 t revenue through taxes. 

2. 2!!_trepreneur~hip i~proves the quality of life 

..... '1 trepreneurs con tinously iru!cva te C'.?:d develop ne\> 

products <;nci services ~sed o!1 • . .J.·12t they perceieve as :he needs 

of society. Th~y also look for ways in i-:hich these £Cods and 

services cc;.ild be more efficier:tly produced. Such i:movative 

efforts lead to better machines ~nd r::ore efficie~t production 

systems. 

En trcprcneu rici 1 undertakincs con tri but£: sirni f ican tly t" the 

contin::;us ir.:::roverr.cnt of li vint; ~t£.nd2rds. The develop::ient of 

new prodl:cts <-.:nd the delivE:ry of needed ser:ices r.:2ke life more 
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For- exar.:plt:!, 2 !:C'u~-ewif<' need :let bcik·:: brc;:d eve!'"",; C-y -..s Ci' 

bal<er he:.~ .:l!.;:::ur::l"d t!:is t•sk for ~ co::-.t:.:.:..tli ty. SC..e, the::-efore, need 

not lme2d flour the d;;.y before, w;ii t for the dout:i: to rise, and 

eventuo:lly hoke the bread. The s~ :::c hou::;ewife doe::: net ~1•ve tu 

boil oil and lye to r.;2kc sc<>p for 1-.ur,dry or be ti:i!1[.. An e:itrepreneur 

is cioinc thi:: fer tht.. co::.:::uni ty. !-'or cooki.'1£ she does not havl! to [O 

-."l.d t;•ther firewood as tr.is is tein[ d0ne by another e:r.treprenei.ir. 

l-'or sa...e, the develop.11en::. o"!: •m electric er f;CilS cookin[ r:.m[e further 

e&ses their ~•y of cookinb by ~er~ly turninc a knob. Refrigerators 

devc:l-Jpcd by er.trcrreneursl·.ip enc:;olcs the housewife to [O to !'!" rket 

perhaps once a •eek "s fooci 1:1:0.:; be stored without spoilin£;. l::lt:ctric 

irons c;m.ke pres~ing of clothes r.:ore car. venien t •s co;::p;i.red to cl::arcoal. 

heated fl•t irons. The developir.ent of :nedicine has brou[ht dov.n the 

mortality :·.-tes as well •s incre•sed life expectomcy. 

3. ~~trepreneurship contributes to ~ore equitable distrioution 

of inco::ie c.r:d therefore ease:: social t:nrest 

In ;i continoi..;s seard: for raw r.:o.teri•ls for prociuction of bQC;ds 

•nd services the entrepreneur often sees the economic potentials 

of r•w ma teri•ls L; the rural c.reas or w<. ste m•teri•ls from 

agriculture. By puttinc up ?~ enterprise in • lcc~lity where 

rnc.tcric.:ls are found, the benefits of devclopme!lt ;;re dis!--.ersed to 

other •re~ s •lle•ric:. tin;:. ~oci•l ter.sions which •re mar.i fosteJ by 

urban r.:i[ra tions that C&iU!.;e overc :-owding. 

l.:.ntreprcneurs}:ip on ;. wide sc,.le in the country will prevent 

the devcloi;r;JCn t of • .sr:-.0;11 eli tt: rich cl~'"::. th; t breeds i:aon0pclies 

in ccrtoin products c..nd ~ervice;s. !-:ore entreprcr,eur~ check •nd 

ho.lance e~ch other. 

Ac opportwiitieG for inco~e i~ more evenly di~tributcd, 

entrcprcn!:'urshi.~' c.l.::o flouri::fr,cs. , cople .,..ill h~ve r,;r,rt.: mo:~ey with 

whic!'~ to buy pro duet: ;.nd :.e :-vi cF:r- t:-H':f need. 

Inco:..e t!12t i.c ~·vcnl.;1 di;..trih•tr·ti m,:: :1::-. le:: i·onr p~c..plc, 

"'llevi«tin, :or:i_;.J i::-cl1u.~[. li!~,. c-rir:.t.:, lhl'ft, juvenile 

d~l iqucllc:; <-n,. tmr.c rnr,11 :·i dune:-i t. 
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4. Entre"Oreneurshi utili::.es c.nc ::obiliz.~s rescur-ce fer incre<!sed 
national nroductivity 

Sierr;:, Leone will develop f2.ster econo:::icZ?l:!.~- if our 

resources were net left icile or unused. !-'or ex<:::::;le the::-e is 

plenty of scrap i:-cn th;:,t c::r:. re ?recessed tc ~u:::: ly the needs 

of incustries th:t nanufc:;cture sp~re ~c>rts fc::- ~~chinery &nd 

:::otor vehicles. ':'hey <'re c.lso iron ore deI=csi ts ir. the ~;o::-th 

which c~ be i'rccessed for the s< me puricse. 

Puttint:: u~ s:.~ll rr.etc.·l foundries to :;:rc-cess iror: or scrap 

steel doec nnt only utilize available raw c~terials to feed 

other indu~tires. It ~ill 2iso 52.ve forei[Ti exchan[e and tirr.e 

in i~portaticn of spare parts End sup~lies. 

Entreprencurshi;, c>lso provides c:;n aver:ue for :::akir.£ 

productive use of idle =~pi t<-.1 resources ~uch as fc-r::Ey er p-:rsor.al 

szvin~s, ~hich ~ay re~ain unutilized or channelle~ to uprcductive 

ventures or luxurious spending. 

5. E~tre~reneurshi~ brin~~ socizl benefits throurt the £OVern~ent 

Goverr,r.;ent revenue fro::: the collectic:: of t.-:·xc::, du tic~ c:nd 

licences paid by en t::-cr-rencu rs 2.S \-:ell ;i:; iJ~cc::e tr.;.:-:;s _;::.'.", i c! ry 

worke!'":: .?re :.llocc.tcci to di!"f::!"'c!'lt service~: ~t.:.:-h L.E ~a~.:~, 

brid['e:::, ec!uc'"ti".:::< 2. <r.~: ~eC:ical f:.cilitieE .::r.d sc?""vices, c.na 

mainte~~nce of ne~cc <n~ order-. 

Indic~tion of Socio-Sccno~ic Development 

A country is de~cribed i·f'. ric:: er :,cor, c>vclopcd, dcvclopir.r; or 

le::::. developed b:• foe per c;:..pi t;; inco:?ie. Thi.c i~ the ave:-acc c.:rnir.c 

by the :...r.1.:l.l .:..:;t~r;1ri:.c::. :-.e:.<;'!«:h :.:nci I.;cv<'~0j;r.'.c11t 
Fm;nc!· tit::: i:. ccc;r·r: ti'::. \·.itc: t!-:c Dniv- :·: :~;,: ,;~· :!--.::-

~ ('." ('. 
' . .' '/. 
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Entrep~eurship as a key f•ctor to develop~ect h•s st•rted 

to be recognised by the Governoent of Sierra Leor.e •s •.r: -.venue 

to brin[ benefits to the country e.nc people. 

The role of th.;. gove.I":lG:en t is tc sec tc i: -::~ ... : -11 ti:e :;:re

requisites er f~ctors cf [ruwth •re Ir.ode -.v<i.il~~le. TI:e govern=ent 

is in the best FOSi tion to for::ul•te ::o:..icies -...:c cesi[:l.l :t::ro£!"•!:'.:::e~ 

ar.d ;roj£ct~ &i~ed at encourc~inG ~ .!"epre~e~r~::~~- Throug.~ its 

cii.nistric::: an~: •gencies, the cove::- '-:-.~11 t sets the 0·1ero.ll di!"::c tion 

of the cour. try for en treprer..eurs!~:..;· to fl0urisr.. The goven:~cn t 

cre•tes tl':.o tusiness environmer.t en wr.ich er.t:::-e9re::eu:::-s ; re expected 

to start <:·r.d rr.~n ... s:;e their e:i terprise.::. succe:;sfull~·. 

Onl~· the gove::-nmen t c-.n r.:•ke laws and !"e:;:.;.2.•· +:.ior.s favourin~ 

entrepreneurs. It is the wic.e extent of the t;overnwe!lt function that 

•llows it to be the rr.ost effective pror::ioter of en trepreneu:-shir

developrncn t. 

Entrepreneu!"ship plays • vi t~.l role in t:-.e eccnor::ic developr.:ent 

of .3ier!"<i. L~c·ne but ::riority t:-€:atr:!ent is not Eiver. to ~r.cr:: by 

government policies and rcguL tions. Existin[ policies c::nd let;islations 

do not fully oodare::s the.r.i~cl ves to the i::-;:ort•:-.ce c: this subsec t.or in 

s•tisfyint. th<0 ne(:>d~. of the lower income e;roui" of the :;:opul•tion. 

A. The Developrr.ent o: Industries Act 

The Devclopr..entof Indus+:.riec i\ct of 1S·3.3 stre~. es the 

ir:-.r-ort•nc~ cf utilisint; indi.;eneous resources, r•w rr.-terir::·lc, ... -. .. power 

oind tedmolo;:y i::. the indu: tric·li:::;c.tion process. The Act did not 

o.cccrc fr(: cr..~·'l cr.tre~·rt.nc•.1::- o.n:: r;reft.::rent~•.<'.. :1· .. ;.t:::e::.t a-:.-Oilir.ct the 

r::ec;iu:;; ;,.;"','; ~~ r~ r: c:; trc: :·cr.~1.::-::... 1"nc ; .. ct o,,:;,.~, po.aced to rrovic!o:> :·er 

tlic devdopr..cnt o:· inciu;trh::: in ::.icrrc. Lr:onc ~.·:· cre•t::.:-1r propf'!" 

ir.centivc.c, rnc~ [UOirOiint.c.e::. to ;;,:_tr,;.ct locc.1 exr;o.tri;..te: ,;,nd forei[n 

inve~tr.:ent::., to ruiric ;,nc! re:._1.;L te r;uc! i1:vectr.1c.r.t.r:. 'i'o <·dminister 

thi: .. \ct ;.n Inciustric..l :Jevc1opmerltL>ep:rt.r::cnt ;.;e.: e:t.,bliched in the 

EiniLtry n!" IndL.O::..trJ -.nc .St;o.te ::.ntc:-pri.ce:.. The iJcp;,.rtrr.cnt ho.~· <i 

Deputy i:Jircctor rccronr.ible for ::.m;;.11 .:Oco.lc Uiterpricer.. 
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~ctivitie!: to ce·.relor ~icr:·~ L.::cr:.cr:.n entre~reneu!"ship; 

z. ~1cc.u:--.#~[c t:~c t~~ ir.ir:=: of .Sic·rr.:-.. Leone~-: n.:.tic:-1~~1:: in 
C'..:0 n2cc=:er. t z·z!c t.:-chnic:ol ~::.:ill:::; 

:;. 

indu:::tries. 

·i'!~e inc en ti ve.s c re: 

.... .... .. 

2. P~rtii:l or totc:l !XC:~pti.cn frc::: cu.:.· to::~ duty ~c:;.;ble on capital 

equipr.:ent w.d ra;..; r::-teri2l.s; 

3. !telic:f fro::: surtax z.nd inc~r.-ie t;~x for c pe:-iod cf fi vc yea!"r;; 

4. Elecibili ty fer export ere di t [U.::r.:ntec ::;c~e;;;e cst<:ibli::hed by 

EL!r.k oi Sierra Leo;1e; 

5. Export Tariff excr:•ption::: i..:nC..:cr cu::::tcn;.s U.'1iG::1 .:!rrr,nccr::cn ts; 

6. All indus tri2l e:... t<-: li::::h.-:;-;n t.s !>rovidinc trci::in[ f2cili ti~:..; or inc:..:r 

tr~ir.inc e::q•cn:.=:e::: :.-c r ;'.;ie rrc Lcone2n citizen::; ~!--.::11 be c:-, ti tlcd 

to deduct ::;i:.ch cxpcn:::c::: frcr:: t<·x<Jbl~ ir.ccr::e; 

?. :;xe::::pti·:.r. fro;:; :<:yroll t.':x fo:- :~ny cr.:::loye!" o:· .:.n CYp<tri~ te 

hired fo::.- ::::uc!: t!":::.ninc. 

1. .Sh.:.11 be cor.-::utcd .:.r,ci dcd:..C".t<:c! :r::::. _:ro~it:::: .::t c:n initial r<:tc of 

2~~; ·nd 10,'~ annui:lly en bot:; new er u~cci r::<:c!:ir,cr;,- ~r.c: ~r;uip::c:-.t 

frc::-. ;-.bro<,ci; 

Lo1 ic-1::;: :•"riod. 
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r.zo tax will be ch<: !';:-t:c: =r· ;::.r,y expcr.ch t:ire in :-espect 

conductec !:·y ::.:n.y a;·:proved in di vi dual project. 

3. Tl:e P...lblic favestr.:er.. t fro4rc:r..r.:e (PIP) 

The PIP of 1981/:.7, 1988/89 c·i::::ed c:, t rcversinz tht' !':'oces$ of 

econGcic decline tl:e coun tr~· h~ d e~perienced .:i:ice 1 :"cO. 

viabl~ cnterp~i~cs :~d restricti~~ the ::.-cctor tc .. 
2 .. in 

line d.t.."-: the r:..ti.;::-;;l resou?"ce.s cf t:r.~ cou.."'tt:-y. 

It m~ndated: 

. • F::-ovi.sicn of i::for::-.: tier. z.r.C.: cx:.sul t;:;ncy ::e:-vice; 

m·med. ent~::-prisc.s; 

4. ::-~::tc::blich .. -::cnt Ci- c:. non-govcrn.-::cnt<::l, aubr.or.:ct:s 2nd self-

c: tr..c ~,!'"ti~:.r:.:·l w:rl ~:-:~;-.11-~c::lc ~:-oduc:tivr.· ~ectc~, ·":itl: tl-.e 

:.~cll!:ical -:<::. i:t~.;:'"'c cf :.;:·r:p/u::rnc, knc~.r. c.~ the ::c:. ticnG·l 

5. Credit Con trcl Folicy under '.:;:ich the fir.z!lci~l in::ti t;;ticn:: 

<.re t2 di:-r~c'~ c::t lc~::t 1Q~ o: their total crccit ;ortfolio 

. . . 
• "r()\i~. ,•'I_. :.·,· •. r~: 1 : 
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The fiLlticr.al Industrie.l Developrr.cnt and Fin~:r.ce C:::-ganizc:.tion 

(;;r:u:o) is ccncei ved c-,s <:n institution provirii::::_· c;. r'-'Ilce of 

of development <r.d fin~n.ci< 1 se:-\"ices to ens.Ire 

its cc::::::erci;;:l c.::d :i:::ancic:.l viGcili ty •·:hile f.::·c:.li t:;tin[ the self-

sust;:;.inabilit:y of the zs;;.i!'ted enterpri!'es. It !:.:::uses en providinf; 

speci~liscd services t2.ilored to t!:e r.eeds of tb: '°'rtic.:m~.l e;nd 

srr.all-sc<:le indust!"i<-.1 er.te~:-ri~·~s p!"i:::;.Tily ci..-:ied ~y Sierra Lec:1e;:;ns. 

1. 7he i;-.zjor thr..ist of its .:::sListz;ncc is to re-orier.t the mind.s cf 

the locc:.l pecple on the i:::port.::nce of U:e zc.:-tisar.~ ~d sc:a.11-

scale industri•~l ente.::-prises in the eccnor.?ic c!ev~lopr.:ent process. 

of the nation and to stiffiulatc, develop 2nd =ust~in entrepreneu~ 

scip develop:1ent ii:: the country. T'ni.s -i.s dcne, i:l ~.o:.rt through 

hnve ::;cm1C. ba.:;ic er..t~epreneurial <=ttr:.tt:te.£ 2~:(: ~.otiv2-tion. 

The :Uevelop::ient Services Divisio!'l of :;rnFc, i.s de::iLned to 

p!"ovic!e potenti.:::l small-scale industri.::.lists >:ith basic rudiment& 

of establi~hin[ 2.n '.! r:iai:ltaininr vi<' He i:nc!..1st!"ies. This ~;culd 

be achieved trhrcurh ~he prc~isjcn of t~.sic ~<::.na[eriz~ vnd 

tecrM"'lic;;l 'r~: inint; to local en tr·eprencurs a~ well a~ as~ i.s. tinE: 

then: in finclir.[ t:oli.;tion~ to prcl..le::: ;:;r.-~::::. 

2. T'nc llrorren:::;e ic. desiQ1cri tc .stir.:ul<·te ;.z!-:° ~trC'nrthen tr.e en treprc-

c~-.rable of tDl:inL !':'Oder~ te !"ir.k.:; in foe Fl'C'Ce~::: of est:, blis!::inc 

'i'hc L>evclorr.i<nt Dividor. 1;ill cc::(:uct ~r.trq::·encur screeninc ::md 

r.iotivatior. c::-urf"e::: i:! co-opt';·: tic:: •:i:!: i::-b::r ... ted:nic.'.11 :-nd 
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Fin.ally it will •s~ ist ent::-epreneurs in prep•rinr business ploms 

oaccept•ble to fin•ncin[ institutions •nd prcvide •ssist-nce in the 

i.;nplement;;;ticn of the project. 

3. ':'he Financi•l ~ervice 9ivision i~ desir;ned to •ssist entrefreneurs 

in funding vi•ble prcjccts •fter the r.ecess:.·.:;· •;.pr•is.-ls hoave 

been rr.dde. b0idce>ll)' three tyres of finoancin£ •re provided: 

short ter.:i, ~cdiuw terr.i •nci e~uity p•rticir .. tion. 

Short-term Finoance: ~re oav;.;il•tlt: fo!' periods of less ti:;m one ye•r. 

th,. princi:r.-1 type.<': of si:ort-tcrr.. fin-.nce ir.clude trc-de creci t aLd 

overdr•~t. Cvercrafts c:re :o_e:,er;:llj· uGed •~ • cusi:!ion 01£ainst 

short•ce of ce;sh fo!" the opf':-.;. ticn;;..l nt·eds of the borrcwers. It 

is essenti•lly rr.c~nt forr.ict::ti:i.;.: r.:::t \-:orkir:.[ c•lit·l requi.re:nent. 

t-:ediu."Tl Terr.; ?in•:i.ce: is for fixed period between one ;me up tc. 3 

years ~ith rep;ayment of ~rincipal •nd interest on •n ~~reed b•sis 

durir.g that period. It is [Cner-.ll:r used to inve~.t in •ssets such 

o.i; ~chinery, e~dpr.ien t •nd/o!' work.shop. ibc loa.ns •re t•ilored 

to suit the r.eeds ;;;r:.c repayr.~c;-,t c<>p;;;city of the torro.:er ~:-.d 

consequentl:: i':.~ terr.·~-.::.-· i:!.cxiUe. 

~suity Fartici~· ticn 

i;onno.l:y, • r-roponer.t i:: c:~:.ect.::cl to !.:~ve hi::; 0•1."!! <.t:.-!-:c ir. 

the cr.terprir.e to encure hi::; comr.;itment to U:c executinn of the 

project •E •rreed. Ti:i::; c~r::!:::: in by way of Equity C•rit .. 1. 

HowP.vcr in c•::.-::c ~;he··cii; ::IDF:;•~, oi::;::;t·::.sr.1er.t r;how.c the 

proponent omd pr-eject •1 r1· C•)n::;iderr·d lomk•ble, it cculd ;;;lso 

·._nvc.~t ir. the ;:irojcct \.ith "' li:-:oitecl capit .. 1 not exccedir:.[ 10 

I ~rcent a: thr V,t .. •l ; r,.jLct C('::.t. 
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Ir~STITliTIGiAL F~..::E~.O!\K FOR IZV".::LCPi·:!::i':T 

OF ARI'IS.~~ . .-,.i... .~:D Sl-:!LL-SCALE n:m.i.::7RIE.5 

W SIERRA LECNE 

This sessio~ ai£hli[r.ts the existing inst:.t~~:cr.al frai::ework 

for the promotion ~nd development of ArtiS<tnal ar.d s~~ll Sc~le 

Industries (i.SSI) in the country. It provi~es entrepreneurs w~th 

a check list and act:!. vi ties of public cmci r!"i va te institution 

aicli.ng the ;rc~otion cf ASSI. 

T'ne role cf AS.SI iL the inciustrializaticnal precess of the 

countrJ has been con:::idered of paramount import2.::.ce ~nd attracted 

action-oriented pla.~s froc the Govern~ent, private ir.stitution and 

non-governmental organizations. This su~sector i~cludes (i) Cottage 

industries processing rr.ainly agricultural produce; (ii) Handicraft 

Ur.its usinc specialised skills cf craftsrr:an '-?ld (iii) Snall Sc~le 

:C:n terprises usin[. tr5.di tional technology. 1-~i th t!!ei!" low capital 

b<:>se, labour intensity 2~~d simple technology value ad~ed is high 

at 55 per cent. Thei!" ccntdbution to Gross Doi::estic Product (GDP) 

is ~ and the sector provicies 8% of the wc:t;e er.:plo:.-r.::nt. Generally 

it ecploys less than 6 per.sens, and meet the loc~l cons~ption needs, 

particul:irly i:: rural are~c. Their line of <-cti vi ties include 

textile, tailoring c:nd leather 5~, woociwork 1~~' r.:ecr.r-ical repe::.rs a'6, 
electrical repE.i!"s &.'~ 1 etc. 2ecc-.use of the e~se of the entry and the 

low level of skills rec~uired they r~·ve been the main buh.rark a;.s.inst 

rural i.mer::rloyment 2nri lllldcr-er.:ploy::;e:nt in urb2n/ser.:i-urba."1 e>recs. 

The sm;;ll-scule ir.du: tri< 1 uni ts cor.:price those Ufiinc c. mix of 

trc::di tionc;.l c:nd .:;ir.:ple r.1cdern electrical/med:Mic<.l equiprr.ent; the 

er::ployr.:·cnt i:: c"-:l". u;-.i t i:: ~ctwecr. 6 - 19 per.£ons; utilizinc 

indit:enous re::ource:: :-.:1c! lc::bour inten:::ive tecl'..l'lolot:Y• They G.re 

r:iechnic[.'_ rep.:·i:-::.., textile, lec;t!':cr.;ori-:r:, •:oodwcrk, ~etel works 

and elC'c ~:-ic; 1 :-r,t< i :-~, ; r. :' :- :-c le:.:: c!~:::icnde:: t :..::.c•:: i~". ort · ri ir.pu '<;. 



In the putlic sec tor the :o::..lowinc Im: ti t:.i tic::s aid t!-.e 

develop~cnt cf hS~l: 

1) Lin is try of Incustr:; O".nd St<: te !:..n terp:::-ife 

2) ;:ir.istry of :::ational Devclor:r.e~ t ar.c l::ccr:c::-ic Flcr.ninr 

3) Centrz: Statistics Cfficc 

~) :.:L.n~ of Sierra Leone 

l:fi t!lir. the 1-:inistry is the S!!!c::ll-~cc.le :r.c!t.:< :.rial 

Departrr.e~t, he~ded ty en Assist~nt Dirc:tor c.r.c cr.Grred w~th 

th<: responsibility cf aidicg tLe :- :::-o.:-.ction of .:..z~r acti vi tie::; 

u.s.s~) in tl:e ccunt:rJ 

2) Forr.:ul~te, ir.r;.le::ient nnd ::.onitor .::,cve!"!lr.:ent polic::.es 

3) /,ssist AS::.E in p:::-e:.c .. rin[ b~nkc:ble ;;rojectf 

4) Conduct ~ericdic study er. the ;ircbl<'::;~ :-;f:·~::tir.[ the 

develor~e~t of 1...:,~~ 

5) ~rovicc: tr-~i:-.in~ :fc:::- ;,:~;_.sir. sel-:c:~:c!: :-:~ 0;" ;,c..tiv::.tic:: 

6) .:..sdst ent:rcpr<:r.~ur in £'ir~ci:;[ .i:int-vc'.':turc :.<:::-tn!:.:r.s 

7) .. ,...,.,.... .,. ":.' 
.l.·..; ... r.- ... "' ... 

I'hr: Gen tral : l<!nr,inz Unit anci Cer. tr;•l ~t.•- ti::.ticr.. Of!"ice of 

thi::. f·'.ini::;t!'"J ::re ,..;uip:-1P.d -.:i th co~:p~t·~.r .. t :ier:.:onr.!-1 tc prcvir!e 

ir,:c:':':': tic:: to ;..;.::,L ir. tr:c 'cllo·.:i11c ':-·.~ ::.: 

1) r~.r~:·_t op;c·rtu~ity - '.J~r..;-.,,r: :;;('. ;\):_"!..:; 

ii) > c:c:'.clo~:: ir. fr::::· t: r .. 
iii) : j !. t: ~.rr- ~-0 

:1 t!-:.· r ~r·:.: . . , : . r. i ,. :·. 



C. Bank of ~ ie:-rz-- Leone 

Under the <-e[is of the ::c-.:1 - cf .Sie!'r<! Leone U:e nur.•l 3u1!:: 

Scheme was l;;ur:d:ec ir. 1~-C5 tc i.::c :::li::e ?"Ur<il s<.vir:..:~ <::c cb.2r.r.el 

this to productive ~e~t.cr~ i;: t!:·.: :-..;!"":.l ~cor.c~:y. 

loa:.s provided tc i..;.;.SE b,;- <-ny fi!;;:-.:::i~::!. ir:;.:t: tu ti:::::. For CL 

ente::-:~rise to b~ 

to r.'.!; of the 

• r 
< -· 

Cl ~::e loan :re~:.:.e~tec. 

Assista::.ce fro~ tte privGte ~ectcr to the development of ;.:.,.sE 

are in the arec:. of docurner, tc.tic1! :·r.d fi?:c.ncir.g. "?::e Co:::-e!'""ci": 3;;nks 

I:-. or·~~=- tc be 

c;ualifiec fo:- tLe~c- locr.s !:o\-:ev(:r, t!-.: ent!'""cprencur s:-,m.:ld _rrepare 

bankatle project~ <!ccer~;-·blc to t~·,c t~r.~:s. 

hi.!ve 'c· -:r. profit orier.tcd .-.~c: ~cc;.;!'ity-cc:i~cicu!:, ;:-n:~=-:~ll:J ~!-:1ed 

.. ........ ::;u L:.-:;ec to!' • 

0 ,... .. 
• C• f..c t~ t-, · - ;-- i ci t.y th~ 

: ) i - j !Jl-'C 



zt; 

The acL vi ties of 3LCIC <.r..d ::IDFC are :::ir.:ikr in n.: L:::-e ;::,s th~:; 

provide tr"i~:ing ar;.,-:_ fina.:1ce to h.SSE. r-;IDFO however _!:lrovides 

adcii tion<:l 2:::;.sistcnce to entr"preneur::: in the area c!.": 

1) pre:pr; tic!1 of fe2.sitility study 

2) selection cf plant ;::.nd oachinery 

3) market pron:otion 

4) extensicn services 

PLAN'::: as::::istance to .ASS::: ere intended tc ir:;:;:.::-cve the livine; 

ccndi ti.ens of PL.:',!~ as:::isted fru:iilies. These projE:ct~ c..re to be 

loc&ted in tl:t: !"tlr<:l c.::-ec.s c-nC: Nmed b:;; the i-1.AN fc.::;.ilies. Their 

ar:::sisto:nce ~,re t:;cared tow<:rds tne pro•:ision of eqt.:i::::.e::t ;::..n::: 

r.?C: terio:l in?ut~ :or the succe:::sful imrlementatior, of the projects. 

;.. ni..;.mh:::- cf foreign e:.ibassies in Sierra Leone do ;;rovide 

li:::i tcd c~pi t<l tc si:;all scole establishr:icnts, e•E• ?rench, Germc:n 

2nd ::·ri tish. 'l"nc ll::-cjc:ct' s~:oulci however fulfil tr.eir cri tcri?. 2nd 

f<·ll \Ji t'.ifr. their tc.r~ct grcup Gind c;rca of f'cti vi tie.s. 

l!CTE.: Ori£in<-lly titled Institutional Framev:ork for Sr..all-Sc2le 

Indur.trv Devc~o~rr.rnt in Sierra Leone b;; R.B • .::c!r::.sG:, 1989. 
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c. nu:::t~r of p!"Otle!::E \;;!-.ich r:-.e:y te si:::il.::r to tt::>se e::ccu;-, tered t:y 

to bE peculiar tc thf' sr.:all er. t:-~prer,eu:-. 

Fro::: the ::IDFC files c.:f entre:pre1~n1r:;, fr-:. !::c~t. :::.t-·d issue~: th~t 

h::ve to be overcorr.e z:::-e: :'..istcc hereund. r ir. ~cccrd<.:-.ce •.-:i th fae 

func tio:-,<'l u:L-n.:::ger..er. t areas: 

diEtritution Of !:roch.:cts : ::: well C'S C·~£':.S of 

dist!"it:..;ticn; 

2.) Teo ::uch corr:peti tion ~ffcctinc prcriuc: pricir.r;; 

3) In!:erently sr.:e:ll dcr..e.s~ic :::~ r::et :::iz.e; 

4) Pc or i'rod...:ct e:u~:li ty to rJ·· ct G· rl:ct nr:~·ds. 

;.:hich rdlect.s le:.: cq:;cit~· utili::..:~ior.; 

2) Short<. c cf :-.:~ c!:in~ cr1
:-- ~c ~~:rt!: ; v.::i~; t-:::.~ ty; 

3) InefC.cien~ <.nd L•utd. tt'C ;;-.. cl.~::c:::: ~-r:~: e··ui7:ment 

10) ''r1r,,· t • .: ~:.: .. ".~ ~ .... : .. · r.· .. r.·,·.-.· ~.1· ·.·r·.r·., .:· 1 • • r' · ··c'. ~ ,,.: 1 • 
l,. - - \, •' _. - • - - ' j,_I ~. ' • •• ' ".1.-..i...\._. .•• :_ 
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3. Finance 

1) Inadequ2.te fixed c.~ t:ell as ft"o!".cinc cc: pi t'-1; 

2) Difficulty in c:ccess tc crcdi t f~ cili ties; 

3) Dependency c:i sclf-c'1pi t~l ~nd t~·-.di tionc:.l sct::-cc~ cf 

credit; 

4) Foreir;n exchange liwitation. 

4. L~bour 

1) Shortc.ge of ~;·:illeci ir.znpo·.::er \Jr:.ich rec:ui::-es en trep!"er.eur 

tc bei".r the burden of tr<-ining ap:.rcntice~; 

2) Hi£h tuxnover r2te of tr~ined l~bcur that :end to ~ove 

to lar[;er uni ts \:here there r::~;:-· be hizher --;.ay. 

1) InaC.equa te '.mowho;.r on manageciE:n t; 

2) Ina bili t:~ tc r.i~in tc.:i.!'! reco!·ds. 
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Role of a:;. Entre:'.reneur 

Erc.:.dly 

eit;ht entrep:-c~e~ricl functions: 

'I'he L;ntrepre~eur: 

1. Perceive~ c~:~rtu..~ities in the environment 

It tG.ke::: c;r. entrepreneur to respond in a ccncrete we.; to ~r. 

opportuni t: in the environment. Other.s r:.ay see tne opportur.i t::r, 
hec.r about it, lea·:: ~bcl!t it or even t.:v.: so:::e experience in 

it, but cnl;:,- the c-ntrep~neur doe.!; .scc:eti:ini; ai::o!.:t it. 

The e;1trepre!le11r keenly observe.s the e~virc:::::ent in 

search of idec:.s and opr-ortuni ties t!:zt c<:!: te tt.::::-="!cd into profit. 

For in.stance, he tc;i-;.es note of the kinds of raw :::< terials the: t 

are e't:undcnt c:r..c cheaply ~vc:il .. tle ir1 the ?.re:;, c::d relates t:r.ese 

materi2ls to the ~ceds of p~oplc ~rcur.d him. 

2. Takes risks 

otrortuni tic.;: but <-·l.:::o cal cul< tc!; the !'i.s:-:s invcl vcd ir. 

i~:.pler.:cnti:<: th~:::e idcc:s. :!\isl-;. denote nncert;:.i::t:· or c!-.~r:ce. 

I:: other ·.;c:·d.s, t:.e:r-c is :c. ctur.cc t!:; t the bi.:~ir:,__:_ ~::;y fril c:~::: 

the r::.r1;r: c·f <· Lu:::ir.c.:::::, ?-.e e:.ti:::;. le"-. t.:.c: oC.:c:r fc:· ::·t:cr:r.!~: .. : c 

<>1cut :t. !.c ,.: ,.. ,.. ~ .; t ,.. ... ...... .. ~ ... -~ 1_: .... 

.. 
• {. t.: 

· ..•. o ·. rri '.:.:,: l:!"' .. r • : r.,...,.. r. ,..· ·: r.~ , : 



cb;.r.cc~ fo:::- failure. They .::.:-.. •-1~:::-t to tl:e rc~:::ibilit;: of 

throuzr. t!:ei:- obn ing-e:;.ui ty. 

!"·:!.....::·_· :--c;:.::.:~ ide:: ti. f::ir:f 

4. In t!"'N:·..:ccc i;:::ov< tic:-.~ 

C;,c cf the i".~:llr.:o:rt:~ c: '::~: c:: tr<!'7.!"'cr.e1,;r i::: innovc. ~i ·1enl'::c, 

~:hich ;:<rtly cY.:-,lz-::.r.::: v::1y he i:- :..· ir~ to !:rc:~·:l !'r<\_rc::::> ; ;-,d 

::t' exploit~ 

:l , ..... ,·:. c.··· .. l (. .:~ i.:: 
~!"". ·:.·.r::-. 



business. If one 1 E p!'Od~ct:: er proceszes are ~.::ti~~~ted, c~ances 

2 re th.:.t sor::e ot~e:· c.:t!'"e?!'e:-.eurs \i!:o ~-!'"e ocre ::::·e~.tivc ••i:2.l 

5. Orrani::::es t:;.:: b..:sincs:: 

Th.c cntr.:.prenel.1:- i::; res~c!"!sible fer rettir.r tcf:ethe!"" ~11 

the re~c~!'"ces needec fc:- tt.r. :usiness to i;Ct st:::rt~d c:nc cc.in[. 

idea into '- re~l f~n:::ticnil:!:; ente:-pri.se. In ot.~er H::::!'"~, te 

is the orgc::nizer cf t:.c bud!len;. It is throu&h :~im tht 

activities needPd ere identified 2nd done by t.~e rie;.~t people 

people to \:.'erk ·.:i th ti~. :£c ide!ltifies the n~e-:!.s of tte 

busines:: in terr.s of tal.en t~ or abili tieE and the:i loo!<s for 

people !Oho do net :::-,ly fit thc~e re~uirer.o!:nts but who have 

the drive '-S i:ell tc c:0:::-:: \·.i tl: · •. !;~n he re ts ti:e.:::e 

<i:::tivitie.:: c:~ :: \:~:-:..:::.n~ tt:.it. ::c i:: c:ble to [Ct ::.er.: i:.•:c.lv!:d 

in wori:in: ~r ..... t!-: .. go<.ls of t!:e trz in er:::. 

5y dc::..nc Ee, i:e ~.cco~.: 2.i::hc:; :·ore ti:c:·r; !:e ever c:-n by hi.::; 

10:1e z.:l f. 



t.'1.e ::.:-r.:. i..:::ccr t~·-c:.:c c:::::i:itions cf ur:::crt<ir..ty, t::c er:t!",:_::reneur 

bu.sir.c.:.s. 

bi:;ce::- he ::: ::: tc delc:_: te: t!:e r...:-.kinz of cert;:;i:: dec:.:::icr:;.c tc· 

-.. ::~ t to 

.::::--.cul d 

;.he ::-::.c~ c: ;, : :-cc':.:ct l.!:: lo;-:ered 1:-:c~~sc· c. cor.i;:;~titc·!" : .. : ~ cicnc so? 

The needed r•·~: r.::·t"!'i.;:-l.s <·:·e r:ot av~il<-blc o:: tir::e - ~ r.eeclcd 

worker ic .:.l-~e::t - c-r.oti.cr >:c..nt::: tc t<,kc <: vac;;.t::.cr. - ~·=:~t::e::-

::,·nee, 
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7. Plans ••ad 

'Die entrepreneur must be able to anticipate •Tents in th• 

f\lture that vil.l affect his business. He should also be abl.e 

to prepare for consequences of his actions well in advance. 

His task a& an entrepreneur r~uires investments that can only 

be recovered through time (not at once). Therefore, he must be 

abl.e to forecast al tema ti ve actions and their consequences 

even befor~ they actually happen. He must determine future 

possibilities and prepare adjustments to these conditions 

should they happen. In 60 doing, he limits the factor of 

uncertainty and increases his chances for success. 

8. Sells his products at a profit 

ille entrepreneur i& an economic individual. He sees to it 

that his products will sell and bring him 110ney. He establishes 

relationship with customers in a personalized manner so that 

they vill choose to buy his products or services -.gain and again. 

For a:t entrepreneur who is just starting in business and 

who depends on it for his own 9lnd his family's livelihood, the 

profit will be veey important for survival. It will be very 

difficult for the business to survive if the entrepreneur is 

not earning enough to sustain himself and his family. In the 

very real sense, however, the entrepreneur does not want the 

profit just to eat and liv.. 

To the entrepreneur the profit is a concrete indicator of 

how well he h-.s managed his business from the start. The profit 

shows how the market accepted or rejected his p .. "Oduct. Low 

profits prompt him to investigate whether he is producing the 

right product or service for the ript people at the right time 

9lnd place. High profits indicate to him that he is going in the 

right direction. This spurs him to perform better. 

Without profits there are no entrepreneurs. It is both a 

reward and aotive of entrepreneurship. 
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Precess of Entrepreneurship Development 

The process of entrepreneurship developz?ent is a gradual and 

continous one. The precess of entrepreneurship development by NIDFO 

consists of the folloliing activities: 

1. Identification and Selection 

Net everyone can be an entrepreneur. There are identifiable 

traits in an i.Ddirldual that indicate potentials for success in 

business. These are identified through tests and interviews. 

2. Entrepreneurship Motivation 

Those entrepreneurs who have been selected c;re exposed te 

entrepreneurshi.p motivation and entrep~-eneurial skills development. 

3. Strengthening of Managerial Skills 

The selected entrepreneurs whose motivation and entrepreneu

rial skills have been strengthened by the entrepreneurship 

motivation training are made te undergo a 1114ililagement skills 

training to prepare them for the needs of business survival 

aad grewth. 

4. Technical Traini ~ 

Where found necessary assisted entrepreneurs are channeled 

te the required technical training to assist them in product 

design, quality improvement and production efficienr,;. 

5. Extension Service 

A NIDFO entrepreneur beneficiary for assistance is reared 

and assisted by Extension Workers to see to it that thel.r 

entrepreneurship is susbined to a successful continuity. 
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6. Infermation 

NO.l'E: 

~enever aftilable, information that will be useful te 

the entrepreneur shall be provided. 

Adapted from Introduction te Uitrepreneurship published 

by the Small Enterprise Research and Developnent Foundation 

in cooperation with the University of the Phillipinee -

Institute for Small Scale Industries, 1989 and Entrepreneu~ip 

Develepment Progranne, Nim'O,. 
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REASONS FOR BEING IN BUSINF..sS EXERCISE 

Your reasons for v.onting to put up a business are just as 

important as the type/nature/form of that business. Here is a short 

check list of reasens most people have for wanting to be in bi.sines6. 

Check those which apply to y~u. 

MONETARY 

••........••• 
•••.•.......• 
••........... 
•...........• 

SOCI:.L 

••••••••••••• 
•••.........• 
••..........• 
...........•. 

SERVICE 

•••••••••••• 

••.......... 
••....•..•.• 

FAMILIAL 

•••••••••••• 
••...•....•• 
..•......... 

SELF FULFILLP.~ 

•........... 
•··········• ............ 
••.......... 
•........••. 

To earn a living 

Te get rich 

For additional income/profit 

For financial stability/security 

To gain prestige/status 

Te be recognised and respected 

Te be a model to others 

To meet people 

To employ people 

Te up-grade the community 

To help the community's economy 

For son's/or family's future 

To win wife' s/hus~.nd' s leyal ty 

To please father/mother 

To be own boss/be independent 

Te achieve/fulfill something through business 
To avoid employment 

To be productive; use personal abilities 

As challenge to own capabilities 
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New ge back to the list and rank your reasons according to 

importance, record them here; vi.th 1 ae most important and 5 as 

least important. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

Nete what ;you have written as Ne. 1. 1hi.s indicates your main motive for 

setting up your business. Is it a good enough motive? 

Hetives which relate to an individuals need for self-actualization 

exert th£ most influence on behavior because actions motivated by 

these needs tend to persist in time. 1hi.s follows because self

actualization is a life-long process. It is a need vi thin a person to 

respect himself, to feel fully human and dignified in every respect. 

1hi.s need is the last ef all human needs that gets ~tisfied because 

it is not vital for survival. 

You have senral other needs and wants that detmtlld satisfaction 

and which underlie your every behavior. This needs differ in intensity 

in terms of their effects on beravior. Once satisfied, a need ceases 

to motivate your actions and other pressing needs attract your attention. 

Esteem Needs 

Social Needs 

Safet Needs 

'lbese needs are arranged by Maslow as shown above. 
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Examine your reason fer set ting up a business. Are they 

anchored on your need for self-realization? Or on lower needs? 

Are your motives mainly security, social or psychological reasons? 

Is it mainly money and profit that your want? 

Understand that a worthwhile business usually does not pay 

back irmnediately but only ~fter years of good efficient hard work. 

You must be prepared to lose in the first few months (or years) 

because you actually will have to give out more money and energy 

than you will initially receive in retu:rn. 

Can you see why your motive should be anchored on self

fulfillment? If it i& not, you are likely to get f:ni~trated 

because of the length of time it takes fo~ returns to come. 

Actions motivated by the need for self-actualization tend to 

persist in time. Perseverance stems frcm the n:ture of the neEd. 

It takes a life time to satisfy and it fo vihl to one's self

respect. In business, persistence and perseverance can be a most 

valuable asset in meeting the inevitable. Temptations to quit will 

be plenty and inviting. One must have the will to go on. Are you 

prepared to Etick to your goals and plans? Would you meet the 

challenge? 

SCOIUNG 

The results of the ranking by the p-rtici~nts of the five (5) 

main reasons for their being in business are ta~ulated against the 

ideal score, as follows: 
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F;.ctors Ideal Participants Weighted 

~ Rankins: Score s 
(1) (2) (1) x (2) 

Self-fu1filaen t 5 2 10 

Service/Self-~steem 4 5 20 

Secial 3 4 12 

Familial/Security 2 3 6 

Monetary/Physiological 1 1 1 

Total 55 

In terpreta ti on: 

44 55 High motivation for business success. 

33 - 43 Mederate motivation, needs further strengthening• 

22 - 32 

Below 32 

Low motivation, may abandon businese. when 

immediate gains are not seen. 

- Poor motivation, not suited for business. 

NOTE: A~pted from Entrepreneur's Hand Book published by 
Technonct Asia, Singapore, 1981. 
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ENTREPRENEURIAL SELF-ASSF.sSMENT 

'lbe key to success in business is knowing one's self. Do you 

have the entrepreneurial spirit? How much of the personal 

characteristics of the successful entrepreneur do you possess? 

Do you have the right motivations for going into business? Have 

the events and circumstances of your life prepared you for the 

entrepreneurial role? 

To answer this questions we will lead you through a jouniey 

in self-exploration. 

Following are 25 statements in which you may agree or disagree 

with. Think carefully before answering. Answer all items honestly. 

As you read each statement ask yourself how strongly you feel 

and think about it. Rate you~self according to the following scale 

by writing the appropriate letter on the space provided: 

Each statement: 

SA strongly agree 

A agree 

? not sure 

D disagree 

SD strongly disagree 

1. Mistakes and failures overvhellb me so much I 

cannot learn from them. 

2. While my product/service may not entirely be 

new, I am thinking of new and better ways to 

make it competitive. 

3. I do not fecir investing my money on a 

venture whose dividends I have calculated. 

4. I believe pro b.1. _ :.;s and barrierc. cc.in be turned 
into opportunities th~t can be exploited. 

• ••••••••••••••••••• 

•••·············•••• 

. .................. . 

. •..............•... 
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5. I do not get upset when given a negative 

feedb.ick about my product. 

6. I cannot be away too long from my tusiness 

because no one else but I can manage its 

activities. 

7. When I do something, I see tc it that it 
gets done Pxcellently. 

8. I do not enjoy working in • team as a leader. 

I wo~ld rather be a member. 

9. I wait for other people to originate ideas 

and action. 

10. I find nothing wrong in asking for advise 

regarding how I will run my business. 

11. I consider a customer who complains against 

my product as my enemy. 

12. I can be directive as a leader but in a way 
that ma.kes people willing. 

13. ! do not mind routine uuchallenging work, if 
the pay is good. 

14. I enjoy activities where I get information 

on how well or how bad I am doing. 

15. I avoid changing the way things are done. 

16. I find it difficult to win friends and 
influe~ce people. 

17. I do not give up easily, even in the face 

of difficulties. 

18. Even if I am capable, hardworking and 

ambitious, if I do not have the money I 

cannot start a business. 

19. I get discouraged by a NO from a buyer because 

I do not think I can convince him to buy 
my product. 

•••····•••········ 

~················· 

•••••••••••••••••• 

••···•••····•···•• 

•••••••••••••••••• 

•·········•······• 

•··············••· 

• ••••••••••••••••• 

••·············•·• 

•••••••••••••••••• 

••••···•······•··• 

. ...••....•..• , ... 

•••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••• 
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20. Once I have started on a task, I usually carry it 

to its completion. 

21. I find it difficult to come \lp with new, wild or 

even crazy ideas. 

22. I a:n unable to work consistently on a goal when 

I meet some obstacles. 

23. I do not need a good knowledge of my market to be 

successful in business. 

24. I have confidence in my ability to succeed. 

25. I think of negative consequences to acts and 

decisions that I make. 

Scoring: 

. •............. 

. •............• 

. .............• 

. .............• 

. •............• 

. •............• 

Give yourself one ( 1) point for e•ch SA or A response for 

statements 2, 3, 4, 5, ?, 101 12, 14, 171 20, 24 and 25. 

Give yourself one ( 1) point for each SD or D response for 

statements 1, 6, B, 9, 11, 13, 15, 16, 18, 19, 21, 22 and 23. 

Add your points and see how your rate in the categories below: 

21 - 25 

16 - 20 

11 - 15 

6 - 10 

0 - 5 

Your entrepreneurial potential looks great. 

You could be quite successful if your other talents and 

resources are improved. 

With some serious work you can probably develop the outlook 

you need for running your business. 

Things look pretty doubtful for you as an entrepreneur. It 

would take considerable changing of your attitudes ~d 

behavior to make it. 

Entrepreneurship is not for you. However, learning what it 

is all about may still be worthwhile. ~ho knows, you might 

marry an entrepreneur. 
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!MRE?RENEURIAL TRAI'IS AND 'iUALITIES 

In previous sessions ve have learned about the unique and 

diverse functions performed by an entrepreneur. Let us nov leok 

into the qualities coa:mon among individuals vho are willing to 

undertake entrepreneurial !unctions. We will ti')' to find out what 

is there in the entrepreneur's personality that makes him behave the 

way he does. 

The Developnent Services staff of NIDFO has identified sixteen (16) 

entrepreneur characteristics that are significant in 6Uccessful Business 

ventures which are grouped into three (3) sets, as follevs: 

1. Self-confidence 

2. Perseverance/Detennination 

3. Energy/Ir..lligence 

4. Need for Achievement 

5. Initiative 

6. Responsiveness te suggestions 

?. Prefit Orientation 

8. Perceptiveness 

9. Innnovativeness 

10. Intelligence 

B. TASK/FUNCTION ORIENTED CHARACT"~rt!STICS 

1. Ability to take calculated risk 

2. Ability to get along well with people 

3. Time competence/efficiency 

4. Ability to make decisions 

C. KNOlvLEOOE/SKil.LS ORIEN'IED CHARACT".;:;RISTICS 

1. Versatility; knowledge of product, market, machinery and 
technol•gy 

2. Foresight 
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It vill be seen th•t son:e of these c!:.aracteristics ~y be 

combined as discuEsed hereafter. 

1. Self-confident 

F.ntrepreneurs are vell kncwn for being self-confident 

peeple. They tend to belien that they c.an do better than what other 

people er vbat the circUJll6bnces suggest they can do. In other ""rds, 

they tend to overestimate their chances for success. Hewever, this 

tendency to be ovel'-confident happens only under new ccndi tiens or 

6i. tuations where he has no previous experience on which to base his 

estimates ef risk. •hen he has no actual knowledge of how well he 

can do things, and when eutcome, therefore, appears to depend upon his 

evn abilities, he tends to get higher levels of expectations. This is 

whJ other peeple see him as oveI"-confident and seldon share his 

enthusiasm about new ventures in business. This quality also explains 

partly why entrepreneurs take risks; because they believe in their 

ability to influence outcomes more than other people do. 

F.ntrepreneurs, however, are not impractical people who live in 

a dream world. They do rely on facts whenever they are avail•ble and 

adjust their estimates of risks accordingly. Whenever facts are 

absent and they believe that the outcome is due to luck then they 

also play it safe. It is only when past experiences are not available, 

and when it is not luck but personal effort that largely influences 

:ntsults, th•t the entrepreneur begins to display hi& enormous 

self-confidence. 

Real entrepreneurs apparently succeedin business because of 

their tremendo~s confidence in themselves which other people often 

cannot understand. Thus when an entrepreneur falls short of his goals 

he i& branded as ovel'-confident. But the entrepreneur looks at it 

differently. He blames his failure on lack of facts. Thus failure 

does not discourage him so much as to stop him from being an 

entrepreneur. ~hen the next o~portunity coaee, be is even more 

confident than before because he is fortified with facts he has 

gathered from his past ra:.lure"· 
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2. Achievement Oriented 

Entrepreneurs are people who accomplish things. They have 

vhat psychologists call the "need to achieve" or n-ach, characterized 

by a pre-occupation to perfonn tasks excellently for the sake of 

excellence rather than for rellt.lrds of prestige, money, recognition or 

power. When entrepreneurial individuals vork on something, the,- like 

to know afterwards that it was a job well done. Knowing this is enough 

to make them happy. The entrepreneur cares little if he gets a pat 

in the back or that he gets to become a hero-leaier to colllll8Dd others 

as a result. He works bard (energy/dilligence, perseverance/determina

tion) for the sense of personal accomplishment the job vi.11 give him 

and not simply for the sake of working. 

An achiever works ~rd only when the task is challenging and .d:en 

he feels th•t meeting the challenge will give a sense of unique 

accomplishment. Otherwise, he will not perform better than others. 

As individuals vi th high n-ach, entrepreneurs have been found to 

be goal-oriented (profit orientation) in whatever they do. They o>.lvays 

think of what it is they really van t to accomplish in the long run 

(foresight) anc what today's activity mt:ans in terms of that which 

they eventually want. They are always aiming for something, and often 

their aims are not ordinary. Th•t is why they are called ambitious. 

The goal of an entrepreneur reflects a need to measure up to some 

standard of excellent performance. Their goals may reflect their 

wanting to accomplish something unique or novel to make an impact on the 

world outside themselves. Their goals often reflect a long-tenn 

perspective. 

They appear to deliberately and etenially look for challenges 

(perceptiveness). They like the feeling of having accomplished 

something by their own efforts (independence). They set high standards 

for business perfor.nance producing high quality products. They see 

competition as healthy and are not afraid to face it. They even enjoy 

some degree of competition. 
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Problems along the vay do not ovenmelm the entrepreneur. 
~ •• e 

&eeks solutions to them, and acts tc solve then: quickly (make decisions). 

As an achiever be is opti'l:ietic about getting ahead in the future. 

He knows that by moving effectinly he will attain his goa.ls in the end. 

3. Innovative 

Entrepreneurs inncv-te or approach situations in new or better 

ways all the time. They enjoy exercising their manual and creative 

abili'ties. They stretch thei:;.· imagim•tion and personal initiative so 

that they find new ways of putting things together. They are full of 

questions. C.n this product be made larger or snalle~ Can it be 

made round or square? Can it be narrower or vi.de~ Can it be done 

!aster or slo~e~ 

Entrepreneurial people like to create because tley enjoy the 

feeling of having accomplished something personally (n-acb). It is 

said that entrepreneurs are not after money for money's sake but for 

the personal success that money symbolises. As the one responsible for 

starting and running a business, the entrepreneur knowsthat he has 

succeeded if he makes money from it (profit-orientation). Thus, profits 

are improtant to him because it ie a measure of his achievement. 

4. Calculated Risk-Taker 

The entrepreneur calculates the riE.ks he has to toke. Most 

entrepreneurs are moderate risk-takers. 

Moderate-risk ~ctivities are those whose outcome depends largely on 

a person's skills or efforts so th•t the outcome is his responsibility. 

Entrepreneurs are known to be individuals who are, not afraid to 

take risks. However, they like to take only "calculated risks". They 

are not so foolhardy as to undertake activities where they know 

nothing at all about the possibilities for success or failures. 



It must be accepted th• t there are as many sets of characteris.

tics as there are numbers of people drawing them up. Some connonali~ies 

are identifiable though. Follo""ing are characteristicE identi ied by 

the CTA, DP/SIL/8?/003 and vhich are being used in the NIDFO programme. 

As time goes on modifications by de~uction, addition as well as 

combination may be done to suit the pruposes of the entrepreneurship 

develoJX!!en t progra1r.111e. 

Core 

Competencies 

1. Initiative 

2. Sees and acts on 

opportunities 

3. Persistence 

4. Information 

seeking 

5. Concern for 

high quality 

of work 

Entrepreneurial 

Activities 

Does things before being asked or force~..i 

by events. Acts to extend the business 

into new areas, products, or services~ 

Sees and acts on new business opportunities. 

Seizes unusual opportunities to obtain 

financing, equipment, land, work space, or 

assistance. 

Takes repeated or different actions to 

overcome obst•cles. Takes action in the f•ce 

of a significant obstacle. 

Does personal research on how to provide a 

product or service. Consults expertG for 

business and technical advice. Seeks infol'

mation or asks questions t~ clarify a client's 

or supplier's needs. Personally undert.kes 

market reaearch, analysis, or invectigation. 

Uses contacts or infontation networks to 

obtain useful information. 

St.tes desire to produce or sell a top or 

quality product or service. Compares own 

wo:k or own company's ~ork favour~bly to that 

of others. 
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vork .antract 

7. Efficiency 

8. Systema.tic 

planning 

9. Problem solving 

10. Expertise 

11. Recognising own 

limitations 

Makes a personal sacrifice or expends 

extraordina.ry effort to complete ~-a job. 

Accepts full responsibility for problems 

in comple~in~ a job for custoaaers. Pitches 

in with wor'i<ers or works in their pla.ce to 

get jcb done. Expresses a concern for 

satisfying the customer. 

Looks for or finds ways to do things faster 

or at less cost. Uses information or business 

tools to improve efficiency. Expresses 

concero about costs vs. benefits of some 

improvement, change, or course of action. 

Plans by breaking a large task down into 

sub-tasks. Develops plans that anticipate 

obstacles. Evaluates alteniatives. Takes 

a logical systematic approach to activities. 

Switches to an alternative strategy to reach 

a goal. Generates new ideas or innovative 

solutions. 

Had expen ence in the same area of business. 

Possess strc~~ t~:hnical expertise in area 

of business. Had skill in finance, 

accounting, production, marketinf/selling 

and other relevent business areas before 

starting business. 

Explicitly states a person-1 limitation. 

Engages in activities t0 improve own abilities. 

States le-ming from a ~st mistake. 



12. Persuasion 

13. Use of influence 

14. Assertiveness 

15. Honi toring 

16. Credibility, 

Integrity, 

Sincerity 

1?. Recognising 

import.nee of 

rel91tionships 
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ConviLces someone to buy a product or aervice. 

Convince someone to provide financing. 

Convinces someone to do something else that he 

or she would like that person to do. Asserts 

ow competence, realiabili ty, or other 

personal. or company qualities. ;.sserts strong 

ccnfidence in own company's products or r;enice. 

Acts to develop business contacts. Uses 

influential people _1s agents to •ccomplish own 

objectives. Selectively limits the informa

tion given to others. Uses strategy to 

influence or persuade others. 

Confronts problems with others directly. Tell 

others what they have to do. Reprimands or 

disciplines those failing to perform as expected. 

Develops or uses procedure to ensure that 

work is completed or the. t work meets standards 

of quality. Personally superviseG all aspects 

of a project. 

F.inphaai5es own honesty to others (e.g. in 

selling). Acts to ensure honesty or faillless 

in de-.ling with others. Follows thrl)ugh on 

rewards and sanctions (to employees, suppliers). 

Tells customer he or she cannot do something 

(e.g. completega task) even if i 1; means a loss 

of business. 

Sees interpersonal relationships as a 

fundamental business resource. Places long-tena 

good will over E~or~tenn g-.in in a business 

relationship. Emphasises importance of 

mainta]ning cordi-.lity or correct behavior at 

all times with the customer. Acts to build 

rapport or friendly relationships with customer. 



18. Building capital. 
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Saves money in order to invest in 

business. Reinvests profits in business. 

ANALYSING ENTREPRENEURIAL BEHAVIOR AND PERS~AL 

EFFICIENCY 

1. LEADERSHIP QUALITIES 

(Multi-leadership) 

2. MOTIV ATIOO/DESIRL TO 

ACHIEVS SUCCESS IN 

PERFOHMJ.NCE 

3. :NTERPERSONii.L REL/.TION
SHIP/ENPLOYEES CONCERN 

4. COMMUNICATION/EXPnESSION 

Dynamism, exuding exemplary enterprise, 

self discipline 1 dependability and 

positiveness. Ability to communicate 

major ideals, and thereby inspire team 

spirit amongst others in his/her environ

ment. Ability to fuse one's leadership, 

with environment in order to creat multi

leadership, which combines in a person .t1.e 

art of following as the situation suggests. 

Desire to succeed and achieve organisa
tional goals to improve work efficiency 

and seal of others towards "Growth" and 

"Major Purpose" 1 by an integration of 

personal organis.ation.U value systems. 

Well mannered, respectful, friendly co
operative and considerate. Maintains 

the right degree and blend of the afore

~en tioned qualities, to suit the purpose. 

Is everwilling to 'GIVE' for the betterment 

of others in his environment, through the 

process of fusion. 

Ability to communicate one's thoughts 

and feelings with clarity through the 

medium of words. 



5. PLANNING (VISION) 

6. RISK-TAKING ABILITY 

7. SELF-CONFIDENCE & 
POSITIVE SELF-IMAGE 
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8. INITIATIVE, INNOVATIVE 

Ability to rebte oneself coordinate 

with visible targets and priori.ties, 

along with the ability to relate one's 

energy psyche towards the invisible and 

intangible, and transl;ite the resultant 

vision into reality. Energy arising out 

of this process in the environment 

creates joint vision. 

Ability to assess the environment and 

available resources and take calculated, 

moderate -.nd intelligent risk. 

Self-concept which includes confidence 

in self-efficiency and positive image 

of one's abilities and achievements. 

Originality in constnictive thinking, 

leading to improvement in existing and 

fut1lre business requirements. 

Such people show not only initiative but 

also independence in their day-t~day 

behavior. They 'act' on their own rather 

than follow directions. 
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GUIDELINES FOR AN EXFOSITION BY AN ENTREPRENEUR 

When considering the iesue oi moti-ation of entrepreneurs for 

more action, already successful ones are more c"pable of doing so 

to would-be colleagues. 

NIDFO's EMT recognises thi6 as very strong in motivating 

entrepreneurs to be aware of their importance and role to be played 

in the economic developnent process, as well as the challenges to be 

expected and managed in order tc succeed. To this end in this session an 

entrepreneur who has or is being assisted is invited to give a brief 

talk about hiE/her experience with NIDFO. 

Participo;mts 1-ter have the chance tc ask p~ctical questions 

answers of which might facilitate their experience g:athering in their 

respective business units. 
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ENTREPRENEURIAL TASK - THE CH:.i.LENGE or OWNING 

AND MIJUGING ONF.S O•N ENTERPRISE 

INTHODUCTION 

An entrepreneur ifi the most important person in the economic growth 

of any country. He is faced with a series of t.sks which constitute 

his challenge as 9Wner, manager and technician of his business. 

Entrepreneurial Tasks 

1. Identific< tion of business opportunity and converting it into 

a viable profitable enterprise. ~h~t business to start? This 

requires innovative spirit, creativity, hard work, desire to 

satisfy a need, persistence and vision. 

2. Project proposal - This involves classification of ideas, 

studying the market, loca tior., finance, labour, technology, raw 

materials and then starting the project; seek advise ~nd 

assistance to prP.pare project proposal etc. 

3. Mobilise Resources A project could only commence when all the 

resources are made available machinery, raw materiols, human and 

capital. The art of mobilising res.:urces depend upon the skill 

and drive o! the entrepreneu~. 

4. Recruitment and Tr;c.ining of St.ff - Employ t:.e appropriate ones; 

cre•te incentives, to create co~mitment, training them on 

different areas. 

Purchase of tdaterials - compare prices of suppliers; purchase 

gocd quality equipment/materials; machinery th~t can be maintained; 

and arpropriate to the techniques of production. 
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6. Produce ~uali \.Y Products - This is the most important aspect if 

an entrepreneur wants to sell his products for a profit - How 

do you improve quality? 

7. Stock Control - Enough goods to keep the customers coming. Too 

much stock lock up your funds. Understocking drives away 

customers and lowers the profit. 

8. Selling - What sells? (quality) How do you sell (by satisfying 

customers). Study the market, know your market share - increase 

and maintain it at all times. Always please the customer 

because he makes the profit. Customer is always right? 

9. Maintain AccountF - keep records (Business X-ray). Records 

guides the entrepreneur and helps him to make correct ~~cisions 

at various stages in the business. 

Specific Challenges 

1. Competiti,2!! - This increases as the business gets larger. It is 

common between wholesalers, retailers, producers of identified 

foods or services or those that are close substitutes. Business 

competition is of two types: that which is experienced such as 

fat:'licn, market from competitors (can be controlled), trends, 

suppliers attitudes; and external factors which are nonnally 

beyond one~ control. To withstand competition the entrepreneur 

needs to diversify products, produce quality products, get more facts 

about competitors etc. 

2. Change - The most pennanent thing in life is change. In 

business this is a big challenge to the entrepreneurs. He ~ust 

anticipate change in techniques of production, consumer taste, 

product design, fac~ion, market trend, supr,ier's attitudes, 
government policies, financial condition i.e. possibility of 

getting a loan, etc. Thus a succe~sful entrepreneur should be 

one who is constantly thinking about new things (innovative). 
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ASSESSOC YOUR ENTIEPRENEURIAL INCLINATION 

Not everyone goes through the sa.me set of life experiences, and, 

any person will alw•ys differ fror.; another in his abilities and 

potential to succeed in ~y vocation or career. The following exercise 

will help you examine your self in tenns of your entrepreneurial career. 

In going through the exercise you m•y be able to identify your 01oon 

strengths and weakneeses. 

Please do the following exercises and questionnaire as seriously as 

you can. You will surely beni:fit from knowing moreilbout yourself. 

Your future must be one which enables you to express yourself in the 

most creative and fruitful way. Knowing yourself will enable you to do 

this. 

ACHIEVUU::NT MOTIVATION '1_UF..STIONNA:_.E 

One of the first things that you will womt to know about yourself 

is how much achievement motivation you have. This motive has been 

identified most frequently with entrepreneurial individuals. 

The following questionnaire will help you measure your need to 

achieve. Complete each sentence by encircling the letter correspondillg 

to the phrase which JIOSt closely reflects your belief or opinion of 

yourself. 

1. Working is something: 

a. I would rather not do 

b. I do not like doing very much 

c. I would rather do now 01nd then (when I am in the mood) 

d. I like doing 

e. I like doing very much 



2. At home they think I am: 

a. very hard working 

b. hard working 

c. not •lw•ys h•rd working 

d. some1r:hat easy-going 

e. very easy-going 

3. I believe that pre:>aring ;;;. long time for an important t-sk: 

a. does not make sense 

b. is often a wcste of time 

c. can often be useful 

d. is sen~ible and realistic 

e. is essential to success 

It. Ill gener.ll I a;:i: 

a. vecy strongly concerned a~·.:;: the future 

b. strongly concerned about the future 

c. a little concerned about the future 

d. not at all concarned about the future 

5o rihen I am working, the demands I make upon myself are: 

a. very high 

b. high 

c. moder;;ite 

d. low 

e. very low 

6. I usuAlly do: 

a. much more than I resolved to do 

b. a bit ~.ore th-.r, I re~ol ved to do 

c. juct •< nuch a~ I resolved to do 

d. much less thom I rer.olvcd to do 
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?. When I have a task to perform: 

a. I usually set my heart on doing my best 

b. I usually -pay attention to the advise of others 

c. I get distracted by other activities 

d. I set aside the task to be done and forget about it 

B. If I have not done a ta~ well and have fallen short of 

my goals, then: 

a. I resolve not to giTe up and continue to do my best 

to attain my goal 

bo I exert myself a few more times to attain my goal 
c. I find it difficult to give up 

d. I give up 

9. I think that to attain a high position in the con:munity is: 

a. Unimportant 

b. of little importance 

c. moderately important 

d. very important 

e. absolutely important 

10. People succeed their fathers or mothers •s Manager of the 

family business because: 

a. they want to enlarge and expand the business 

b. they c~ put their own new ideas into practise 

c. this is the easiest way to make plenty of money 

d. they are simply :ucky to inherit thebusiness 

11. wben doing soreething different: 

a. I £,iVe up almost as soon as I begin 
'I:. I give up quickly 
c. I give up but not ~fter trying ~t le•st once 
d. I try many times to do it before giving up 

e. I do not stop until I have accomplished the task 



12. I can work at something without getting tired for: 

a. a very long time 

b. a long time 

c. not too long 8 tia!e 

d. only -short time 

e. only a very short time 

13. I find friends who work hard: 

a. very nice 

b. nice 

c. just as nice as others who do not work as hard 

d. not so nice 

e. not nine at all 

14. I think good relations with my friend: 

a. are very important 

b. are important 

c. are not so important 

d. are unimportant 

e. are completely unireportant 

15. For fun and pleasure: 

~. I usually have no time 

b. I often have no time 

c. I sometimes have too little time 

d. I always have time 

16. I am usually 

a. very busy 

b. busy 

c. not as busy 

d. not busy at all 
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You will note th•t the sixteen items in the questionnaire represent 

eight characteristics or tr•its which have often times been observed 

among high achieverE and entrepreneurs. 

To obtain your score U$e the following scoring key: 

TRAIT 

Hard Work 

Concern for the future 

High aspiration level 

Task/goal orientation 

Upward mobility 

Persistence 

Recognition of others 
lmowhow 

Concern for value of 

time 

Item 

1 

2 

3 
4 

5 
6 

7 
8 

9 
10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 
16 

a 

-2 
2 

-2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

-2 
2 

-2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Choices 

b 

-1 

1 

-1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

-1 

1 

-1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

c 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

-1 

0 

0 

-1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

d 

1 

-1 

1 

-1 

-1 

-1 

-2 
-1 

1 

-2 

1 

-1 

-1 

-1 

-1 

-1 

Your total score 

Minimum Score: 

e 

2 

-2 

2 

-2 

-2 

-2 

-2 

2 

2 

-2 

-2 

-2 

-2 

-2 

8 points 

Your Score• 

•...•.........•. 
•••••••••••••••• 

•····•·•·······• 
•·············•• 
•·············•· 
•·····••·····•·• 
•··············• 
••·•·•·•·····•·• 
••········•·•··• 
•··············• 
•··············• 
•··•·••···•···•• 
••·•···········• 
•···•·········•• 
•••••••••••••••• 

................... 
eaeaoeeaaeeaaaee 

High Score: 21 po in ts or more 

•To score, look for the number of points assigned to the letter 

correc~onding to the phr•se you choose in compl~tinr the sentence 
in e•ch item. 



If you scored less than 21 points, you ought to train yourself to 

be more achievement oriented. This will be discussed in session on 

Developing Yourself for Entrepreneurship. 

You should have scored at least 8 points, 1 each for the different 

traits. A zero or neg•tive score on any one of the trait indicates 

weakness th•t you can set out to correct in order to improve yourself. 

It is e•sy to imagine why achievement-oriented individuals get 

ahead in life. They work hard and persistently. Because they are 

concezned for the future they are willing to forego snall conveniences 

or discomforts at present in favor of much bigger and more satisfying 

returns in the future. They aim high, so that they, usually demand 

more from themselves when they work. They have the ability to 

focus their energies on the task so th•t they are able to accomplish 

things. They think it is important to attain some position or come up 

with accomplishments in society. They are persistent workers even 

in the face of hardships and difficulties. They like to associate 

with people who are as hardworking as themselves ~d are knowledgeable about 

the things they are interested in. And they do not like wasting time 

on non-essentials like having so much fun just for the sake of having 

fWl. Achievers derive fun from bei~busy in pursuit of worthwhile goals. 
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APPRAISING YOUR WORK HABITS 

Entrepreneurship is a way of life. It is a manner of accomplishing 

one's tasks with certain attitudes, habits, perspectives and discipline. 

One can be entrepreneurial if he works excellently
1

dilligently, 

profitably and effectively. 

The following questions will help you take stock of your present 

•ork habits. Answer each question honestly by choosing the statement 

which most closely describes yourself at present. Choose only one 

answer for each item. 

1. wben working on a task do you usu•lly: 

c:::J a. detennine on your own exactly what needs to be done? 

I I b.allow others to tell you what is to be done? 

2. When you work with others on a group task do you: 

~ a. act only when others start working? 

t:::::::i' b. take it upon yourself to see that things get done? 

3. What do you think about more frequently? 

a. ideas and activities 

bo loving and influencing people 

4. Which do you pref er to do! 

a~ implement proven and tested ideas 

.. I _ _..! b. develop and implement new ideas 
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5. Which task do you always m first? 

LJ 

6. Do you: 

CJ 

CJ 

a. th•t which you must do 

b. th• t which you enjoy doing 

a like to finish vh• t you start? 

b. like to start rather than finisl: • job? 

7. When you recall po;;.st fai1ures ~t make you feel bad, what 
do you do? 

a. iDDDediately think of something else 

b. think of wh•.t you will do the next time scmething 

simibr happens 

a. Which one do you enjoy more? 

•• implementing and working on ideas 

b. knowing the results of your work 

9. Which happens more often to you? 

a. you unde~est~te your abilities 

b. you ovel"-estimate your abilities 
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10. Which do you prefer: 

t:::::/ a. to lead a group and be responsible for them 

t:::::/ b. to be a member and let sOC1eone else lead and 
be responsible for the group 

'lbe answers usually given by entrepreneurs are enumerated below; 

Score yourself 1 point for each ite~ you answered accordingly. 

1. a 6. 4 

2. b ?. b 

3. a 8. b 

4. b 9. b 

5. a 10. a 

What is your score? If you scored below 6, you need to improve 
your work attitudes and habits. 

Your responses to items 1 and 2 reflect whether you are a self

motivated individual or not. The entrepreneurial individual sets 

his owr. goals, that is, b1 determining what, how long or how often 

things are to be done. He does not need anyone else to tell him this. 

Al.so, he dces not depend on others to get things done. wbenever he 

is personally involved, he see5 to it that the goals (whether his 

own or the group's) are accomplished. 

Item 5 reveals how you spend your time. Entrepreneurial 

individuals engage in productive activities most of t.he time. They 

seldom waste time on unproductive chatter or play, for they prefer 

to create and produce. They are disciplined at work so that they 

don't waste time. They work by a schedule finishing that which 

DJUst be done first before going to the lesG import91nt (but may be 
more enjoyable). 



~ -
Item 6 describes your work attitudes. Entrepreneurial individuals 

do not allow conditions to deteIT.1:.ne their attitudes towards work. 

Even if the path to their goals is often difficult and hazardous they 

go on working despite these difficult circumstances, and they fill 

themselves with positive thoughts about their rewards if they succeed 

in attaining their goals. Thus, they finish their tasks cheerfully. 

Items 7 and 8 reflect your conceni for results or feedback on 

your perfo~ce. You must not allow your ~st failures to discourage 

you that you begin to pity yourself. Learn from your mistakes -

also from your success. Repeat those actions that led you to success, 

eliminate those thdt made you fail. 

Item 9 shows your self-confidence or lack of it. Entrepreneurial 

individuals believe in thecselves. Most of the time they ove~estim•te 

their capacities, thinKing of themselves as better than most people. 

Item 10 sa.ys something about your leadership potentials. 

~ntrepreneurial people are •ble to lead and they enjoy in taking the 

responsibility for getting things done on their own initiative. 
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EMT/R - 013 

ENTREPRENEURIAL SKILLS 

There are three (3) entrepreneurial skills emphasized herein. 

It must be understood that these skills cut across the application 

of management skills ~equired of an entrepreneur. 

1. RISK-TAKING 

Sl!!9lll enterprise o~ners should be concerned with five major 

types of common bus~ness risks: 

1) changes in econoffiic, market and technological conditions. 

2) losses fro~ various types of theft, shop-lifting, and 

bwi.d debts. 

3) disasters caused by weather geological conditions, fire 

hazards, ;;.nd so on. 

4) liabilities arising fro~ negligence or other actions. 

5) death or disability of owner/manager. 

The question of what to do about these risks should be addressed. 

1) live with the risk or 2) try to remove them. The latter can 

be done by: 

1) .ff"\'r 1'--:l?"t-41 ;TI~ .,..; el.re:: ;,, ... O,..,.,":»l 1 ,, --- -·-··--~, ----- -·-- ... ··---d 

a. A small iirr.: c-n avoid ~ore economically risky products 

s;.nd markets. 

Examples:- productz depender. t on ir:lportcd ro:w 

materfals - extreme foshion influenced 

products 

b. Gb:;ervP c.ore con1;erv~ ti ve ere di t a:id debt policiec 

Exc.m;:lcs:- insist or. c:-•ch sale~ only 

obtain down paymc.r,t for pror.ur:ts c.n(Vor 

service~ or. jou order. 

c. Institute double checkin& ir. th~ handling of money and 
other as::.:ets 
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2) Shifting Risks to s0C1eone else 

a. Insurcmce coverage of assets 

The small entrepreneur must be ;9are -:>f some of thP. major risks 

and business droi.wbacks: 

1) Risk losses 

The Sl:lall ecale entrep!'eneur risks the loss not only of 

capital but also reput:3.tion, friends ;;.nd s0ceti.r::es even family. 

Obviously if the bus~ess goes under you lose much or •11 of 

the money that you and others have invested. A natural 

consequence is frequently the loss of your personal reputation 

and the friendship of others who previously had faith in you. 

If you are successful, you also risk growing "out of touch" 

with former friends a~d fa:nily. 

2) Anguish over uncertainty 

With business fluctuation causing irregular income, and 

success often depending on crucial events over which the owner 

has no control, the entrerreneur suffers anguish over these 

wicertainties. Hence, not only your own personality but als~ 

the security needs of the family and temperaments of your 

spouse and investor friends cust be suited to the uncertainty 

involved in startinG a new venture. 

3) Time, Effort and ~:ore Funds 

The s~all entrepreneur f•c~s constant dem~nds far in excess of 

what may sometimes be rea£onable. ~uite a bit of time, effort 

and money is required to get the enterprise off the ground. One 

must be prep-.red to provide utmost care and occassional funds 

infusion into the enter::iri~e if it is to succeed. 
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4) Straining of Values 

}:any times busine~s succe~s m•y c.all for a cor::;promise in 

personal ethics .and values. Some soul searching decisions must 

be m•de when counteracting co~petitors where commonly •ccepted 

practices conflict ~ith your ti.sic =oral values. 

5) Growth Dilennas 

As your enterprise grows certc>in frustr.c-tioni:: r:.ay coir.e in 

c•used by 1our own very success. You ~.ay need to rielegate some 

oper•tinb decisions to others since you c~ot do everything 

yourself. 

GUIDE: TC ::USK TAKir;G 

For successful busines~ •ctivities the entrepreneur should observe th~ 

following euidel~nei:: .at eve-:y st-£e of the business cycle. 

(i) Identification of business oonortunity/project - Identify 

projects you c.-.n m•n•ge, wnoce raw materi~ls are locally 

v.aileible etc. 

(ii) Furchase of m•d'.inerv - purc:::.;,,st: r.:.;ctinery tho: t you c-.-i maint•in; 

(iii) 

whose pe;rt.: .are loc•.lly •vail.,,tle; th•t co.n be repoired lol'.:o.lly 

etc. 

Selectior: of Technolur.;.· - Select the techniques th;:t you c-.n 

change o.cccrd~!'l[ to t!:e dict•tcc of circurnctances; th2t c.an 

be easily le~nit ty the em~loyee~ etc. 

(iv) Selectic,n of Lo.bour - .Select skilled l•bour. Do net ec::;loy 

~'.r. X becau::;e he i.s your relative or bec91use of other rc;o.:.ons. 

( v) Fin;.mcinp: the project - i.s~c:·.:. the :··o.scibili t~· of r.;;;1':inC .a 

p!'ofjt. lr::fnr·,. :~~·1P:-ti11£ y-~u; eljuit:· ir.t-:. the bucincr.s. 
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2. PROBLEl'iS SOLVIt:G/DE:CISICN iMAKING 

Management is largely the process of problem solving. The 

essence of management i~ to m~e decisions that commit resources 

in pursuit of objectives of the business. 

A. Problem 

Problems CQD be defined b:::'fl-dly •s situations in which we 
experience uncertainty or difficulty in achieving what we 

want to achieve e.g. 

1) Stepping smcking is a problem which you decide you 

want to stop but cannot. 

2) A machine malfunctioning is a problem if it prevents 

you from completing work on time. 

3) An excessive workload is a problem when it interferes 

with your ability to work effectively. 

Occurence of a Problem 

Problems arise when an obstacle prevents us reaching an 

objective e.g. when a break down in the machine of an 

~nterprise (obstacle) prevents it from fulfilling orders 

(the objective). This is given by the following equation: 

Objective 

(That which we want 

to achieve) 

5. GROlJFS OF fROBLEt-~ 

+ Obstacle 

(That which 

: Problem 

prevent us from 

oi.chieving the 

objective) 

1. £!osedft-i•dntencince Problem 

'l'hese occur when there i£ a deviation fror.. the normal or 

unexpected ::;tate of affair:::. for exo:mple the unexpected 

resi01-tion of a key ~ember of staff, or the failure of 

a re[~lar customc~ to collect his supply. In e•ch ~•se 

the c•use m•y be knowr. or unknown but sometl;ing needs to 

be done .,·. 111t it. 
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2. 0pen-ended Froblems 

These occur when we want to achieve a specific objecti•e 

but there are cert-in obstacles blocking our progress e.£. 

F-.iling to meet our sales target 

Improve efficiency 

Creating • new product 

Solving a problem involves finding ways to overcome -.ny 

obst-cles •nd to •chieve our objective. 

C. HO'.-: TO SOLVE A FrtOBLll-1 

1) Definition of the Problem 

For closed problems, you need to define all the circumstances 

surrounding the deviation frcrr: the nonn•l but for open-ended, 

you need to define your objectives and any obstacle which 

could prevent you frorr. achieving them. 

2) Finding Po sci ble Solutions 

Closed problems h•ve one or' li~ited number o: pos~ible 

solutions while open-ended problems usually can be solved 

in a large nllf?'.ber of ways, e.g. The above is referred to 

as problem analysis which involvcc identifyinc ;..nd collecting 

the relevoint infonnation about the problem. 

3) Chosinc the nest Solution 

This is the stage et which we ev•lu•te the possible solutions 
•nd select th-t which will be most effective in solving the 

problem. 

It is -. procec.s of fil!sion meo.kin£ b•sed on a compe:rison of 

the potenti.o.l outcor.-.e of alternative solutions. 

i. Identifyinc all the feature·~- of •n ide•il zulution 

including the constrain tz it ha£ to m~et. 
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· · • Eliminatin'" the solution whichcbesnot meet the constraints. l.l.. c 

iii. .E..v-.lu•ti."lg the solution whichcbesnot cieet the constraint['. 

iv. Ev-.J.uating the remaining solution ~gainst the outco~e 

required. 

v. Making the decision to implement the solution. 

In some situ•tions before a solution is iI::plemented you need to 

g•in accept:.nce of the solution by other people or get their 

authority to i~plement it. 

4) Implementing the Solution 

This involves three sepe~te stages: 

i. Planning 

The pl-.n describes the sequence of actions required to 

achieve the objective, the time sc~le -nd the resources 

required at each stage. Ways of minimising the risks 

involved and preventing mist-kes h•ve to be devised Oiind 

built into the plan. 

ii. Putting the ol•n into effect 

iii. Monitoring to ensure that things are running smo~thly. 

More over you should always be ready to accept responsi

bility for the result of your decision. 

PROfil.EM SOLVIllG - PRCC=:nur.x - .AN 'EXAJ-~LE OF ~msrct.r. B/\KEl"tY 

STAGE CF PROBLEM SOLVHlG EXAMPLE 

Recognisicg the problem Sales analysis has been shown a 

f•ll in s;ole.s in the ·.:est End. 



Defining the problem 

(current situtation) 

Objective 

Analysing the problem 

STAGE OF PROBLEM SOLVrnG 

Possible soluti~n 

Cri teri'"' for a.n 

ideil solution 

Best Solution 

Implementing the solution 

Reviewing success 

69 

Sales in the west restored to previous 

level at le•st. 

Restore S#les in the ~est to p~evious 

level within 3 months. 

Sa.lesm.__"l. fer the ~est is l·!uS<i. 

Musa moved home three weeks ago. 

New home is at Upgun area. 

Travelling ti~e to s•les area. is three 
hours. 

J.!usa.'s sales day starts a.t 10.00 a..rn. 

and ends at 3.30 p.m. 

EXPJ·!PLE 

rtepla.ce Musa. in the E-.st. 

Offer Musa ca.sh incentive to spend 
week days in the West. 

Restructure sales •reas. 

No extra cost 

Keep Musa in the West if possible for 

his experience. 

Replace Musa. 

Musa. offered a.ltern .. tive employment. 

New s;i.lesma.n for the West recruited 
:.nd trained. 

r-ius• resigns. 

Sales in the West up to 1:J;l6 within 

three weeks. 
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EXEOCISE 

1. Consider any problea: in your enterp:-ise and explain how you 

would go ;i.bout solr.....:ig it using the procedure ycur h•ve le•rnt. 

2. ~.ake a list of the re•sons why you think people m;i.y not find 

the best solutions to their problems. 

NOTE: Prep;ared by R.B. Johnso1,, OIC, Dev~:oF. 1! 

Services, NIDFO, 1990. 
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EP.:TJE - 014 

TEA!-: ';;"On!\ EXERCISE 

In~i-idual creativity is re~-rk•ble ~hen you see it. But 

creative genuises •re few -.r:d f~r between. What is ~ore i~pres~ive 

is the creativity of a te•~ of people. 

Time and ti~e •g•in it has ceen proven that better cre•tive 

svlutions to prctle~s evol•e fro~ the collective interaction of a 

small group of people th«n •re •rti vcd at by the same people wor'.dng 

in di vi dually. 

Step L. Give each pa!"tici~t one copy of the illustrc;tion 

below and the iL~truction. 

The figure you see is a square box on a simple flat pl•ne. 

As~ume th~t all of the angles are right angles -.nd that the sides •re 

of equal lencth. Your task is to count the total number of squares 

you see in the figure. 

Step 2 

Step 3 

Step 4 

Record the v•rious solutions and how ~uch time w•s 

required (not ;;;ore th-.n 20 minutes) e 

Divide the :·.-.r~icip;;i::t~ into groups of three (3). 

Give ther.; the squ•re figure, one for e•ch croup •inc 
let them wcrk on the .c•ir.e ti.ck of counting up the 

toto.l ni.;.ml;cr c~ .cqu.:·res tiocy see in the fi[ure. 
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Step 5- Rec.:ird the v•rious solutions and how much tir::e ~s 

required (not more thOlll 20 minutes). 

Step 6 - Comp-.re results of individual solutions and group 
solutions. 

This exercise in team creativity may hold i~port•nt :ir:;plic;tion 

for entrepreneurs. Two or more heads are very often as good as, 

if not better, than one. You do not have to possess all the 

creativity yourself tv Luild a succes£ful enterprise. But unless there 

is some stronE creativity on your tea~, you have one disadvomtage to 

begin with. 

Answer: 

NOTE: 

16 single squares 

1 large square 

4 corners, 2 x 2 

4 corners, 3 x 3 
4 midcile, 2 x 2 

1 centre, 2 x 2 

30 Total 

Adapted fro~ New Venture Cre•tion 1 2nd Edition by 

TilT'Tllons, Smollen and Dingee Jr., Irmin, 1985. 
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EMT/C 015 

Ch.SE S'lliDY 

MARY CONTE.=-t - 'lifE DRESSMAKER 

At 44 ye•rs old, Hrs r-:2rj Conteh owns o;nd ll'ianm1ges a sm•ll but 

profitable dressmskin£ shop fo!" l•dies. '!he l!Mt.jor source of the 

f~ily's income, the shop also providec employment to 15 other 

employees. t-i•dam I·:..ry, as l·!rs Conteh is for.dly called, sells her 

produ.cts •11 over Freeto"l>n ;md h•s begun to reilch ~rkets in 

Guine• and Liberia. 

Not ti.d for a Class 7 student who, as a young girl, was orphaned 

by her f•ther. Ma~ Mary's poor -.nd humble beginnings in Tango, 

Kenema have proti.bly motiv•ted her to be self-reliant ~nd success 

oriented. 

The E4l-rly Ye-.rs 

Haci-m Mary, the second child in a family of four, grew up in a 

small faro in Kenema. The family led a simple life. Her father ... as 

a lumberman working in Tongo, while her mother woi.s oi. fa:nnhand who 

occasionally buys ~d sells live chicken to augment the family income. 

When her f~ther died in 1948, •fter three yeoi.rs of lingering illness, 

there were no savings left to assume the children's education, ~uch 

less three GGUmore meals a day. The young Hary, for one, had to work 

in order to finish class seven and to help her mother in raising 

the family. 

At an early a..,e, M•ry le•rned and enjoyed the "art" of selling. 

Aoythin£ che can lay her h0111ds on, she sold to her classm .. tes, rel•tives 

and neighborc. Durinc schooldays she sold native cakes and boiled 

c•s~oi.va to her clas~m~tes. After school hours, she gathered pot.to 

le•ves, cas[aves leaves, tomatoes and b91nomas in order that she could 

sell these the followinc:: mominc oi.fter attendin[ cl•sses. 
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And wh•t iittle profit ~he earned by selling w•s spent in buying 

fish to be later resold to her neighbors. There 1r.15 a time, too, when 

she used to assist a neighbor who owned a food stand just so she could 

earn her d•ily allowance, a free lunch and a few extra leones for her 

mother. 

For l-~I"'Jt Echool v-cation till:e was spent differently from the way 

other children of her age did. It was a time to work harder and to 

earn mo~e. She used to go to the fields at dawn with several bottles 

of soft drinks and a basketful of bread ~nd native cakes. These •re 

sold tc fa~er~ and f~rr.. helpers who paid her mostly with rice which 

she sold to rice merch-.nts before the school vacation is over. By 

ni£ht time, one found her ir: the: park selling to~cco, fruits or 

pe•nuts. Cn Saturday, she ~intained ;;i small comer in the public 

market to sell farm products. Sometimes, she also seld cheap 

clothing which she got on credit free: other stores. 

Upon re•chin~ her teens, her aunt who owns ;;ind manages ;;i dress 

shop in Freetown took her in ;;is an apprentice. Believing th•t ~:•r:r 

should be ~ught a pr,cticcl skill, her aunt made sure that she 

learned all the rudimen ~s of sewing and embroidery. She was •lso 

trained en the techniques of buying and selling and managing a 

dress shop. Frau. be int: a sirr:ple seOilllstrees therefore, ~;;i.ry, within 

four years, beca~e her aunt's capable assistant in ~he shop. 

From thi3 ~ark experience her tecbJ1ical qnd ~•nagerr.ent knowhow 

were developed. She became ver; skillful iL machine -.nd embroidery work. 

She learned ~bout textile characteristics. She le•rned atout design 

and f<Jshion •r.ci r.:ore ir..portant, quality ii'nd quo~lity control. Her 

daily wage then was Le20.00 but she did not really mind for she waf: 

enjoying her job while learnin£ •t the szrr.e time. 

The T-.ke Off 

·,:h£.:i r-;.,.r:; i:::ot rnc.rried, chc st;.y-::d in :·n:~. tm:r.. Ecr coudn in the 

e;-.r-. dycinr LU~~=-=--~:,. w;;;~ c;rr:;,h1:.~nr; ti1~t her f; brier; \/-?!'": net t>ellin( 

.,E fol.st •:.- :::he w~shed. i·:2r; then bou<):t •·n olr:l ::ew:in[ rr.c.-:hinc nn 
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3y 1982, M•ddlll M•ry w•s on her way to a successful entrepreneuri•l 

c•rezr. ';;ith an accu."1ulc.ted fo.wily s-v:.ng.s of Le10,000.00, she bought 

an adcition•l sevine c-chine and hired two apprentice sewers to ;assist 

he1-. .She then came to :Appreciate the !"•ct that she likes being her 

o""'li t:o:;s; of e•rning more, of working beyond 8 hours c..nd of putting 

to use what she le•med fro::-, her aunt. By this time she has studied 

the m~rket for dresses a-id had decided th<.>t emb!"Oidered ladies' we•r 

..ere becoming in demand for ladies with money. She taught an apprentice 

the techniques of emtroider; work anci ::iade soliie dresses ..:i th embroidery 

designs. The diversific~tion of product desigr. proved su~ce<sful mcr'E.eting 

wise. Ht:r workiLg experience in her aunt 1 s shop served her well in 

running and managing her 01im enterprise. 

Today, ~er dress shop has 15 employees ~d 12 sewinb machines. 

It is a testimoni•l to l-:adam ~ic-ry 1 s successful entry into the entre

preneuri-1 world. Sne now sr.iiles as she looks "t:.ck to her early poverty 

and difficulties. She is grateful th•t her own children need not 

strug[le as hard as she did. Her family is enjoying the fruits of her 

labor and entrepreneuri-1 <!rive. 

From a young h•rd-working girl who sold almost cinything, .M•.d•11n 

Mary h~s come a long way as the owne~mfUlager of a growing business. 

~ue~tions for Discussion 

1. At what stage in her life did 1':-ct~ Mary exhibit 

entrepreneurial qualities? 

2. Based on this succe~s ~to"""·, h 
- • J <- ve you fanned positive 

ide•s -.is to whehcr entrepreneu::-s are bo m or r.:c.de? 
i:xpl.ain. 

3. How did M•ry spend her viilcti'on',' Ii did ow this experience 
contribute to her m-.zic,gement of the enterpriEe? 



NOTE: 

4. 'A'hich experience sharpe:ned Madam M•ry' s entrepreneurial 

talents to the fullest? Trace her entrepreneurial career 

from l,ere::m. 

5. i.;'h•t opportunities •long the way did Madam P'.-ry 

perceive cuid. use? 

This s a hypothetic•! case adapted from Introduction to 

Entrepreneurship published by SERDEF in cooreration with the 

UP - Institute for Small Sc•le Industries, 1989. Details 

have been reviewed •s to •ppropriateness to Sierra Leone 

conditions with Hr Hans-K•w•, Development Officer, NIDFO. 
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El-!T/6 - 016 

GUIDELINES FOR VISIT TO Ali ENTlli:PP.E~UR 

A. SLI....::.CTICN CF PRC'N::..CTS TC BE VISIT""'.t:.D 

The course co-ordin•tor in conjuction with the L,dustrial 

Engineer identifies two to three entrepreneurs wtose project or 

busi.ne.s~ •ctivitie::; would be exciting enough to vidt at the 

&iven ti=.e. Frier ~rr-nGement is m'de by informin[ the entrepreneurs 

to be visited cf the ti~e perspective anc ~h~t quc~tions they may 

expect fror:: P'-rticipants. 

B. VISE' PROCEDURE 

1. All participOi.!lts about 15 - 20 in number led by the Cour~e 

Co-ordin•tor/Resource Persons move froffi one project to Glllother. 

2. Introduction is !!A!de by Course Co-ordin .. tor 

3. :c:n trcpreneur five::; 2. brief tc.lk about his/her .::ncoi;.n te:- with 

r;Ir::Fo' s .S::.~ll ~n terpri.se Development and ?inance 

Operctior.s, if ~y. 

4. Fi>rticip•nts h«.ve the ch~r.ce to -.sk relev.;;r,t questions for 

clarification. 

5. Co~plirnent~ ~re £iven to th~ entrepreneur for •ccepting and 

entert~i.ni~: the ~roup. 



DEVELOPING YCURS::L? Fe:: ::.N'i'REfiEr;J::URIAL SUCC:C:..SS 

This session will discuss useful tipE to help you -c~uire the 

orient-tions, h•bits .. nd •ttitude~ ~hich •re i~portomt to entrepre

neurship. 

1. Set Your Own Go•le 

Develop the h•bit of havi...,g • purpoze in whatever you do. 

You •re more likely to get wh•t you want if you know what you 

want ~dare willint~ to work for it. 

In settinb goals rerne~ber the following: 

1) 3e re•listic. Know your strengths •nd weay.nesses as well 

as the support omd obstacles present in your environment. 

2) Be self-reli-..~t. Do not aim for so~ething which depends on 

m-.ny other peopl~ omd cir~·~st-.nces for its attainment. 

3) Select those goe;ls which ;; re import .. r. t to you •nd which 

•llows you to ,Ferfonn your best. 

4) Focus on positive objectives. In other words, try to think 

of goals which will m-.ke you do or •tt•in something rather 

ti1an those which c•ll for you to stop or •void things. 

5) G•ther -s much infonn•tioL -.s you COin on the go:oolG which you 

set. 'I'ry to set both shvrt- ~d long-tenn goals for 

yourself. These E;oo;ls h•ve to be regul•rJ y reviewed "'nd 

modified. 
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2. Believe in Yourself 

Eelieve th•t you c-.n achieve your go.ls. If you have no 

faith in yourself, no one else will. 

Here are ways to develop your self-confidence. 

1) Know as wuch of yourself •s yo1.1. can. \;r•t •re your strengths? 

What a:-e your wedknesEes? 'T-1ce tioe cut regularly to assess 

your strengths ;;ind we-knesses. 

2) Look at your qualities in a realistic manner. Neither 

underestimate nor exaggerate your own abilities e.nd talents. 

Compare your ideas about yourself with what others say 

about you. 

Talk to your family and friends to know wh•t they think of 

you. If you can, get to know why some people •void m.iting 

friends or wo:-king with you. 

3) Emphasize your strengths and p1-y down your weaknesses by 

choosing activities c.nd goals where you do best. Select 

things to do which allow you the freedom to express yourself 

most creatively. Harness your capacities as much as you c•n. 

4) T-ite c~re of yourself physically so that you look good to 

yourself and to others. If you look good, you will feel good 

about yourself. This will be transl•ted •s confidence as you 

move •round ~nd pursue your goals. 

3. Gu•rd your J.boughts 

You c•n control your mind .. nd use it pro due ti vel:i. Avoid 
neg;;tivc thoug-hts c.nd ideas if :;ou <:•nnot lc-.rn from them. 

Ahr?ys try to profit fror.: what goeE" en in your mind. If you fill 

your thou~htE with positive ideas, you ~re more likely to h~~e 

confi r.!cnce in your~cl f, in othcr.c, ~Hid in the ~:orld at l•rzc. 

You c.re 0<lso r;,ore li!<ely to think big anc! accomplizh bie things. 



Be 

When things t;o t.q a little sense of humor will help you 

see the brighter side. 

4. Aim to Learn c:.nd Grow 

People who are happier and more successful in life never 

stop le•rr.ing ~nd growi.ng personally and professionally. T.UCe 

advant•ge of every opportunity to lea!Tl somethin new, such as 

ii new dcill, atility, str;.tegy, method, ide•, cr•ft, positive 

and productive •ctivities. 

5. Use Your Time Wisely 

Develop good habits that make efficient and effective use of 

tim~. Some tips to help you orga.~ize your ti~e are: 

1) For one week, record how you spend ycur time. r:eep track of 

your activities during the week and sum~arize how much time 

you spend on working, visiting friends, sellL~g your 

products, e;.ting, consulting with others ;;i.Jout your business, 

w;;.itin:;, etc. How productive is yot•r time'? 

2) Know your priori ties. r~10\-J Whii t you wvr. t done 60 th~ t you 

are not tempted to w.:.ste your t~e on non-essen ti;..l things. 

3) 1.\ork according to ia11 organized schedule frcrr: d;.y to d•·Y. 

Identify d-.ily specific goals 0r :tthings to do''. It is be.st 

to do this in the evening before you l0 to bed. Think in 

adv•r.ce of wh;;;;t you must do the next d<cy so tr.-.t you m-.ke 

up in ti:i.e ;md go tc worl< directly on your 5d1edule. 

4) .".s you «ccor.:f:lich each i tern of "thing<- to do" ci•eck or cro.ss 

it oi.;t ir. your lict co ycu will not w;;:::t·~ tir..e re.o .. diug the 

whol~ 1 .; ,.. "-
- - - L. 

5) \iork on one ti: in;:: at :i tirr.c wo yr·u. c;·n -:onr.en tr•• t<: fully. 
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6) Stick to your schedule. Avoid day drea~ing -.rid see to it th•t 

you minimize -.ad discourage interruptions. As you are working 

on sooething, do not stop until it is done. '.~hen in the r:!idcile 

of doing something else yvu ought to do, note this down in your 

list. Let it wait until you have finished wh;;.t you are new doing. 

7) Work in blocks of ti~e by setting a de•ciline for your~elf. 

8) ~e self !!lotiv•ted. Cultiv•te the h~bit of enjoyinc the work 

wh;;.tever it is, if you h•ve to do it. 

9) Do the difficult tasks first bee-use you •re most productive 

at the start. ~s time goes on, your stamina tends to decrease. 

10) Reduce effects of interruption. 

11) l·linimize b•ck tracking. This is 01. sign of bc-d pl9Ulning and 

poor org.-nizat1on. 

12) Ee a finisher. It is easy to start thinrc but it takes plenty 

of disciplinf:: and work on your p•rt to finish ~any of the things 

you start. 

1)) ~el•x while you work. It is better to work at a ste•dy speed 

r•ther than in sudden bursts of energy. \·;bile you m«y be •ble 

to work much f•ster under pressure, you will •lso tire more 

eadly. 

14) Reflect re£Ul<>rly on the w•y you t?se your time. 

6. Be Crect ti ve 

If you use your tirr.e wi~ely, you will h•ve much left for cre•tivity. 

After the routine ~ctivitiec •re done, like time out to develof ~nd 

implement new ide<-:::. Do not content yr;unelf 't1ith th(' w•y thino; i.re 

tr:. di ticn-.::..ly done, r,een or u~ect. 111 your crentive: rr,omentL try •sking 

onf:: or ::.ore: o!" the. fol lowinr quu t.ion.s: 



1) Is there a way to do this 

more easily? 

quicker? 

~ore conforta.bly? 

che•per? 
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more clearly <>nd neatly? 

more •ttractively? 

2) C-.n it be m•de 

more useful (multipurpose)? 

more •~ptable to other uses? 

3) Can its veilue be enh;;;.nced? 

4) C;;;.n it be combi;i.cd with some other tool or device? 

5) c~.n the distributio~ rr.ethods be i~proved? 

7. Be a \/inner 

Some people h•ve "loss" attitudes. They are afraid of many things. 

They complain, are bitter, are hurt, •re sick and all sortz of 

nP.ga ti ve things. 

Ee different. Go throuc;h life like you are going to be • winner 

rather th-.n ;,. victir.: of circu::istances. Think positive ;,.nd think big. 

Know as ouch •s you cdn atcut your tasks •nd your ~o~ls so you can 

influence the odds in ycur f~vor. Airr. to succeed rather th,;o,.~ misusing 

losses. 

8. Be a Le•der 

Learn to l~• c <.mJ t•l<e !'CLjJonci Lili t:; for th1:: c:.ccor.::Jli=:l·:r:cn t::; of 

your work croup. You r;hould be "'ble to comLinE: r:!ivcr::c tc.:!.entr: ~nd 

re.sources into ~ winninL te•m. E~kc dcciLionE objectively ~nd 

confidently. Develop c-prroprit<tc le:.•df'rchip qualitie~ •r.d bch•vior 

in yourcelf •f:. well c.c. in other.:. Le~rn to worl~ well with pear-le. 

Develop good li;teninr; 1•o.ti t~ ;.nri lv< :"';i to cor11r.lmic.itc -well. 



9. Le•rn fro~ Enternrisin~ People 

Associ•tc w~th entr£pre~euriol individu•ls. Patten1 your 

life style, values •nd hatitc, after successful entrepreneurs, 

pa.rticul•rly in your field of interest. Heao •bout thew, and 

if possitle, meet c-nd t•lk with them. 

10. Practice ~ntrepreneurship 

Know ~h~t it is like to run .n:d m•n•ge your business efficiently. 

It must be mentioned at this point, th•t the entrepreneuri-.J. tr•its 

and characteristics discussed here and earlier sessions are not the 

the only requirements to a successf~l business enterprise. There are 

other skills and knowledge, particularly relating to the technicalities 

of nmni.~[ a business which you h•vc to learn as well. 

NO'IE: A~pted from Introduction to Entrepreneurship, SEHDEF/UP-1S31, 1989. 
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EMTA -018 
DETERr·:INU:G YOUR ENTRI::FRU:EURIAL READINESS 

After all the cil.scussions and insights you have been through in this 

EMT are you ready fer entreFreneurship? 

Hereanaer .are 10 questions the &1.llswers tc which will give ;an indication 

of your entrepreneuriiJ. re.adiness. Put a circle .around the letter that 

most nearly express what you feel. Try to be .as honest as you c-n to 

yourself. 

1. Are you • self-st.arter? 

a. I do thir.gs on my own. 

Nobcdy h.as to tell me to get going. 

L. If sc~e~ne gets me started, I keep goir.g all right. 

c. I tcke it easy. I do not put myself to so much 

trouble, unless I really have to. 

2. How do you fee about 0ther people? 

a. I like people. I c;on get o.lonr with just about -.nybody. 

b. I h~ve ~~y friends. I do not need -nyone else. 

c. l-loct people irrit•te me. 

3. Can you le.ad others? 

a. I co.n [et most people to r;o al on;: when I stoirt something. 

b. I c-.n give the order.:; if sor..eone teEs !:le what ;hould 

c. I let sor::eone else get things rr.oving. Then I ng 

if I feel like it. 

4. Can you take rP.SFonsibility't 

do. 

b. I i.1i:!.l tc.kt OV€ r if I h<•ve t.0, Lut woul<"'. r~thcr h;;.vc CO!":".cone 

else be :-e;.pr:inci blc. 

c. There is -.lwo.ys scr.ic over-;.chievcr <>round w•mtin[ to sr.ow 

ho~ s~;.rt he ic. I usu~lly l~t hjffi 



5. How good -.r. org•nizer •re you? 

a. I like to have a Flan before I st~rt. I •m usually the one 

to get thin[s o~~ized when the group ~•nts to do so~ething. 

b. I do -1. ri& t unles~ thi!l[~ get too confused. Theu I quit. 

c. I get. c.11 set 4.Ui.d tnen sor:r.ethint: con:es along -nd presents 

too ~;ony ~robler.:s. So I ju.st t~ke thir.bs as they co~e. 

6. How t;ood "' '.·:cir'.-:er ~re you? 

;.... I c~ keep goine: c:.s lon[ a2 I ne~d to. I do not mind wcrkin~ 

hard for soi::;et'.:inE; I want. 

b. I will wcrk h.ard for c; "llirile, but when I have had enough, 

I w:.11 stop. 

c. I ca:-.not see ho;.r h•rd wor}: can get ir.e .anywhere. 

7. C•n you ~Olke decisions? 

•· I can mc;'.:e up my mind in a hurr; if I have to. 

b. I can if I have plenty cf ti:r.e. 

c. If I h.ave to ;::c::ke up my r.:i::d fast, l re.alize la.ter I shoi..;ld 

have decidE'c the o~hcr w:o.y. 

8. Can peo~le trust wh~t you s~yt 

a. Of couri::e they c<::r.. I do r.ot say thir..:;2 I do not r.iean. 

b. I t:rJ tc be ctr,~i,J.t f::ir,:o..rd r.:ost c: the ti::'!e, but sometimes 

I just say what i::: e61.siest to say. 

c. Why bother if the other fc llow does not know the difference. 

9. Can you ::tick to \ih< t you st~•rt? 

•• If I mo;.ke up :::y :::ir:d t::i C:o ~or..et:.-.i:-.i:;, I do net let a1-:.;:·frin£ 

5top ~e ur~til I fi:-lisl:. 

b. I ucucilly fir.i:.J: · . .;h:..t I st;n··t - if it coes w!'ll 

c. If it d0e:.: not !_O \·!ell, I quit. · .. r.y bother? 
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10. How energetic are you? 

a. I never feel ti~ed or rundown. 

b. I have enough e-:.e~r;y for most thint:~ I want to do. 

c. I rtai out of en<:rgy sooner than most of my friends see:n to. 

Scori.n5: 

How many ";;.' s11 h•ve you checked? 

H::>w many "b' s" have you checked? 

How many "c 1 s11 h• ve you checked? 

If you checked 6 or :;:;ore 11 -..'s" you probably are ready for entrepre
neurcilip. 

If you checked 6 or more 11 b' s" you may have difficulty in running a 

business by yourself. 3ut you cMr. still succeed if you find• p;;..rtner 

who is strong on the ?Oi.nts you are weak in. 

If you have 6 or r.:o~e "e's" chances •re not even ;;. good partner will 

be able to give you thP. sup;.ort you need. 

NO'IE: Adapted from You, ·foo, Can start your own Business published 

by SERDEF, UP-Ir.stitute for Small-Scale Industries, 1990. 
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I?ITRODUCTION ID f-iANf,G:::l-!r:NT 

INTRODUCTION 

Managers in every org9Ulization or business set-up perforo certain 

functions for tte purpose of achievin& go•ls, or operating profitably 

where applic-tle. 

The 10ork d.:Jr..e by managers is concerned with perfonnin:::: the functions of 

plannin£, organizing, directing and controllin~ to achieve the set 

objectives of the business unit. 

Managers perform these functions within the bound•ries est•blished by 

the exte:rn•l envircnment and must consider, shareholders, govtrru:ient, 

l•bour union, SUVi-liers and the gener.:.l public. 

THE :1JNCTICNS 

Plannint;, the first fun~tion of rnan;,gemcnt,is concerned with detennining 

the go-..ls firo hoi.s ond the specific or possible n:e;::m: of achieving the:;-;e 

goools. Detemining objectives ~nd the courses of •ction needec to 

achieve ther.1 is a 'procezs' and not a one-time ;;>ction which ter.r.inates 

instantly. 

Pl•ns .ire .subser:uen tl:r developed to specify the r;.;:,nner in \lhich set 

objective:: C(re to be accom!Jlished. Appropri<- tc policicc., proced:.:rec 

and rules : ~e tLe:: created t:; spe~ify in grcc;ter detc>il o.s to how the 

pl•n would h oper•ted. Stanci•rds ;:.re developed to determine the 

;;i.tt•inment of the VL.rious •spect::; of the plom. 

The succe[;.r;ful !'lannc:- doer: r.'.·-.t cpcra te in ;.. v'·c:.iu::: c-nd rr.ust Le fle:-:i ble 

er.cue!. to re.:,!lOlld to c!:c.ncin:::; C):tPrn: 1 c-:;d in terr>< 1 c:mdi tic:::;. •;·he 

plar. i.c r,vG.lL,;•tcd ;:·nC: r:.cdficc! to r.:all:oriJ tc, t.l:c. current •-.r.d 

;_,n tici 11• tee' .situ: tion~. 
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Organizing 

An org~izaticn wust te created to &cco~plish the go~ls ~d plans. 

Human and economic re~ources ~re alloc•ted tc various job are•s 

within the fi:-n:i. Pclations!-:ips •re established •uncng the various uni ts 

within the fire. 

The manager.e:nt function of orgomizinc is concerned with developi:::.E; a 

fr•~ewcrk that relates all personLel job assi£Lrnents ~nd physical 

resources/inputs requi~ec for work to be done. The fr.-.rne ~ork is 

usually tert':ed organiz~tion structure. 

Directing 

This function is ccncerned with stir.ml•tin:,; workers or members of the 

org~nization to undcrt•kc actions ccnsistent with developed pl~s. 

Directing involves creatin[ ~ clim~te with [Ood commWlication and one 

th•t is conduci>e to the effective motivation and leadership development 

of the workers. 

The proces~ of influencing or stimulating a person to tc.ke action that 

will accomp~ish • desired goal is kno•n as motivation. Le•dership 

involves an~' atteo:;pt at influencinc the behavior concide with the [cals 

of the orcanization. :..lorkers i>re to be given challenges thc;t will 

develop their leadership capabilities ~part frorr: services being rendered 

for the tusiness now. 

Controling 

7he puryose of establishing controls is to ensure proper performar.ce in 

ac~;orci~nce with the plans. 'l'hrouf;h the ec.talilishment of controlc., 

r:i•r.;;.ge~e:r-.~ is o.ble to ccm;;•re c.ctu;.l per:Onnance with the pre-dctcrr.:in~d 

pl~, in th(; ever.t of L:r.c..o.tisfactory perforn.•nce. 

Cbjcctive.:::: .:&nd pl•I•s provide the bu.sis for the control rroccu ... 

Effective control tlicrefon: cle~·cnd::. or. sound m;.;nai::;eri•l rlar.ninf.. 



The control process involves tJiree critical areas, namely: 

Establishment of sui bble standards; 

Compariscn of perfonn9llce to standard; and 

T.itinc corrective measures. 

CONCLUSION 

The ha.sic management functions of planning, organizing, directin£ 

and con trolling .._re ;erfo:n::?ed by managers at every m~ing level 

within an crganization. It needs to be centioned however th&t the 

amount of time and effort devoted at each function will depend on 

the ~c-naccrial levelE in question. 

In order to be effective in c~rrying out the functions di;,cu~sed, a 

man ... ger ~ust poscess ~n~ continually develop such e~senti~l ski:ls 

as: Technical Skill, Communic2tion Skill, Huma~ ?.el~tions, ~.nalytical 

Conceptual 3kill. The need for these .skills also varJ accordin[ to 

the differ~nt leve~z of m::m'g~ment. 

?!CTE: Prep;;.red ty J.B. Johnson, OIC Devd~pment Services, 

NIDFO, 1990. 




